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GENE-ASSISTED SELECTION: APPLICATIONS 
OF ASSOCIATION GENETICS FOR FOREST TREE 

BREEDING 
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This chapter describes application of association genetics in forest tree species for 
the purposes of selection. We use the term gene-assisted selection (GAS) to denote 
application of marker-trait associations determined via association genetics, which we 
anticipate will be based on poly morph isms associated with expressed genes. The salient 
features of forest trees are reviewed, including existing and somewhat limited knowledge 
of linkage disequilibrium (LD), as well as genomic information for both conifers and 
hardwoods. The relatively short span of LD in largely undomesticated and outbred forest 
tree species offer good prospects for precisely locating quantitative trait nucleotide 
(QTN), but necessitates wise candidate gene selection and generation of nongenic 
sequences, which could be limiting, particularly for conifers. Prerequisites for successfil 
application are discussed, and include suitable populations for detecting LD; powerful 
quantitative genetic and bioinformatic capabilities; large EST libraries, if not whole 
genomic sequences, to identify candidate genes; and other capabilities for studying 
functional genomics; as well as a mix of quantitative genetics, tree breeding, and 
molecular biology skills. Experimental designs for tree improvement applications ire also 
described, as well as analytical methods. For existing tree improvement practice, GAS 
should be applicable in virtually all population strata, although careful evaluation on a 
case-by-case basis will be needed to determine the appropriate implementation 
pathway(s). Such evaluation will likely include numerical simulation. GAS also fits well 
with other biotechnologies used for tree improvement. A number of impediments to 
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application ase also discussed, including institutional bassiers; implenientation costs; 
certain ~nolecular mechanisms underpinning variation; and rnodes of gene action such as 
epistasis and genotype-erivirontnent interaction. 

10.1 INTRODUCTION 

Many of the generic applications of association genetics described in this book 
apply to forest trees as \\jell as other plant species. I-io\vever, in iniplementation of 
association genetics plantation forest tree species differ from niost other plant species, 
because of tlie i ~ n  i q ~ ~ e  corn biriat ion of physical and genetic characteristics of forest trees, 
as well as the state of existing genomic information. This is especially so for breeding 
applications. as tree breeding is often vely different from breeding of other plant species, 
particnlarly annual crop plants. In tliis chapter we focus on association genetics 
specitical ly in the contest of tree breeding applications. i n  part because the most frequent 
use of association genetics may well be in the areas of selection and breeding. We 
describe where association genetics can be used in existing tree breeding programs, as 
\\:ell as new technologies under development, and discuss experimental components 
necessary for demonstration of concept and, i~ltimately, operational implementation. We 
also identi fl some potential limitations and chal lenses for successfi~l implementat ion of 
association genetics in a tree i~iiproveniient context. 

I n  this section we provide relevant background to tlie chapter by reviewing tlie 
salient biological features of forest tree species, as well as the cutrent state of knowledge 
of gerioliiics in forest trees, and what is known about patterns of LD in tree species. We 
also introdi~ce tlie term "gene-assisted selection'' (GAS) used to denote the application of 
inforniation from association genetics in a selection contest, and compare and contrast 
this with marker-assisted selection (MAS), which uses infor~nation from marker-trait 
associations in pedigreed mapping populations for within-family selection. 

10.2 DISTINGUISHING FEATURES OF FOREST TREES 

Key features of most forest tree species include their large size and long lifespan; 
predotninantly outbreedi~ig behavior; slowness to express their phenotype as well as to 
reach reproductive mattirity; and high levels of sytiteny within genera, and among 
conifers, within orders. The size and longevity of trees has both benefits and drawbacks. 
In terms of the latter, size can create major complications for both conventional breeding 
and tlie application of DNA polymorphism for selection. The coniplications involve botli 
delayed espression of traits, and high costs of producing and managing the genetic 
material. For phenotypic selection, the delayed expression of traits may preclude ; 
effective selection for a number of years. It similarly affects any cross-referencing of :h 

phenotype with either genoniic markers or QTN. The size of trees, along with the s:;7zu 
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lifespan, means that field-testing trees is vely expensive, either for a selectiori population *2;2*gt 
i n  itself or for establishing relations11 ips between phenotypic values and DNA :-$J; a&?z -- 
polymorpliisnis. Unless the cost is accepted, which is a problem in itself, this in turn will z$$"i *-. - A 

tend to restrict both the potential selection intensity and the q~~a l i ty  of infomiation -:'--3 A,tG :, 

available on the relationships in question. In contrast, however, a key benetit of the long ::2g*!c -=,.. x9L:, 

lifespan is tlie lastins presence of genotypes across years, even decades or centuries, iie";i 
almost b'immortalizing" populations. SLICII a benefit can allow for repeated measurements $2:; 
over time on the same populations, further leveraging genotypic data, andlor allow for -5 {PISS?,: .v,22;:+y 

repeated DNA collections and therefore continued generation of genotypic data. A- ~?$t$.$ 
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GENE-ASSISTED SELECTION 

Trees are predominantly outbreeding, meaning that popu lation-w ide LD between 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) and neutral-marker alleles will generally be lacking, unless 
the base population(s) idare quite strongly structured in one or more of certain ways. 
Such structuring will tend to be limited in wind-pollinated species, unless breeding 
populations are composed of recently admixed populations froni distinct progenitor 
provenances or species. Interspecific hybrid breeding populations represent an example 
of this. Within species we would expect an absence of population-wide LD between 
QTL- and neutral-marker alleles; therefore LD will be confined to individual families, 
such that detection and quantification of QTL need to be undertaken independently for 

; each family. Given the large population sizes needed for each family, unless there are 
/ extremely large QTL effects, this creates a very powerful incentive to develop GAS, 
i based on establishing the effects of QTN. A key point here is that for among-family 
I selection, which is common in tree improvement, marker-trait relationships ascel-tained 
j via QTL mapping may have little or no predictive value for among-family selection. 

i Forest tree species are also frequently slow to reproduce, resulting in breeding 
; generations within tree improvement programs that typically exceed a decade for conifer 
' species, or much more for some angiosperms such as certain oaks (Querczrs spp.). This ! 

contrasts with annual crop species such as corn, where two generations per year are 
possible in commercial breeding programs. A compensating feature of many tree species 
is that once reproductive maturity is attained, the numbers of seed produced can be very 
large, and seed production can last for decades, albeit seasonally, therefore facilitating 
generation of potentially large populations for experimental purposes. Furthermore, many 

$ .3.r 

tree species can be clonally reproduced, allowing for more precise estimation of 
$ genotypic value as well as allowing longer-term storage of specific genotypes. 
.T 

,$ An associated feature of forest trees is the high level of genetic load with deleterious 
5; effects of inbreeding (Williams and Savolainen 1996). Related matings for the most part 

greatly reduce fitness and frequently lead to phenomena such as embryo lethality that 
" - 

result in segregation distortion (Kuang er a/. 1999), reduced rates of growth, and 
q 
1,-- abnormal phenotypes (Williams and Savolainen 1996). Such effects, combined with the 
.k- slow onset of reproduction, effectively eliminate the opportunity to develop homozygous 

lines, therefore populations used for association genetics and QTL mapping alike are 
typically heterozygous, and show strong variation both phenotypically and genetically. 

A hrther, but mitigating, characteristic of forest trees is the high level of synteny 
among species, and even among genera, especially in conifers. The potential advantage 

, of this is the leveraging of sequence information across species, as well as information 
- regarding the functional role(s) of specific genes in trait variation. Furthermore, because +; 

different species frequently produce structures that are phenotypically very similar 
e.g., woody tissues), opportunities are enhanced for cross-referencing genomic informa- 
tion among species. 

10.3 STATUS OF GENOMIC INFORMATION IN TREE SPECIES 

Successfbl application of association genetics in forest trees, like all other species, 
requires considerable genomic information, either in the species of interest or in some 
highly syntenic species. Currently, forest tree species straddle the pre- and postgenome 
divide, with the majority (especially conifers) in the former. Recently, the full genome 
sequence of a poplar (Popzrlus) has been determined, a first for a forest tree species 
(http://www.jgi.doe.gov/poplar). A further effort is currently underway in Eucalyptus 



(\vw\v.ieugc.up.nc.za). Extensive EST databases have been developed for a number of 
species within these genera, although some questions have been raised about  he level 
of EST repsesentation; based on gene predictions, it  is estimated that as much as 75% of 
genes are not represented in EST databases (i~npublisl~ed results cited in Plo~i~ion et (11. 
2005). ln conifers. most DNA seqilence information is restricted to EST databases, which 
es ist for a number of commercially irnpot-tant P ~ I ~ I S  and Picecl species. in addition to 
Douglas-fir (P~crtclos~~ryc~ nret7:iesii) and a number of other conifer species. Most of these 
resources are pi~bl icly available (e.g., http://fi~ngen.bota~~y.uga.edi~/Projects/Pine!Pine.lihn, 
http:/~dendro~ne.~~cdavis.edu/Geti~res.Iihi. littp://~~eb.al~c.c~~i~n.edi~hiodata~nsfpi~ie~~. altl.rougli 
some are proprietary. EST sequences have been determined using cDN A l i  braries , 
constructed from a wide range of tissues, including developing sylern and canibium, 
roots. Howl structures, and needles/leaves. For conifers, only a 1 i~ni red aniount of 
nongenic sequence has been generated, and is usually associated wit11 senic sequences ; 
(e.g., regulatory elements). While an increased amount of g DNA sequence data is likely, I 

the large size of conifer genoines nieans it is  inl likely that firll sequence will be avai- 1 

lable within a short til-neframe. Some technologies, such as sequencing Cot-based libraries i 

and bacterial at-tificial chromoso~nes, niay facilitate generation of a l irnited amount of 
genom ic sequence data. 

Linkage maps have been constructed for a wide range of tree species, primarily for 

I 
the purposes of QTL studies (see Sewell and Neale 2000 and references therein). based 
upon a wide array of conimonly used marker systems. including ESTs. A nu~nber of 1 
comparative mapping studies have also been undertaken (Devey et 01. 1999: Echt et nl. I 
1999; Chagne el crl. 2003), elucidating the synteny referred to above, pal-ticularly among f 
conifers. Linkage maps have been constsilcted for the most. if not all, commercially 
impostant forest plantation species. although applications in breeding programs have not 
been as widespread. However, relatively few studies have been undertaken evaluating 

i 
synteny of QTL across species. One such study - comparing traits of adaptive significance 
in Querclrs robzr~. and Cnsfcii~en sniivcr - found conservation of QTL for timing of bud 
burst but not for height or carbon-isotope discrilnination (Casasoli el al. 2006). Telfer 
et N/. (2006) reported nonrandom coincidence of QTL for wood density between Pit~zis 
t.ot-licita and Pirrzis [cteda. 

Linkage maps have been used extensively for QTL detection studies. mostly in full- 
or half-sib fa~iiilies. With the notable exception of disease resistance (e.g., Kiriloch et al. " 

1970; Wilcos el al. 1996), the vast niajority of QTL for conimercially relevant tr 
appear to be of small effect only (Wilcos el crl. 1997; Sewell and Neale 2000; Brown - 

el c11. 2003; Devey el al. 2004), indicating a large number of genes involved in variation : 

of a particular trait. Itnplicatiotls for association genetics in an applied breeding co 
are that large population sizes will be needed to detect sucli QTL in sufficient quan 
This is discussed in Inore detail later in this chapter. 

More recently. a range of gene expression technologies have also been applie 
forest tree species, in particular tnicroarrays (Kisst ei crl. 2004; Paus er 01. 2004), and 
recently reverse transcriptase polymerase cliain reaction (RT-PCR). elucidating the I 
of gene expression in specific tissue types. This, coupled with EST databases and a sui 
bioinfortnatics tools available, has generated much knowledge abocit the relative leve 
gene expression, including both telnporal and spatial variation in tissile of interest 
suite of genes. Such expression studies will be usefill for selecting candidate gene 
association genetics studies. 



As wit11 many other plant and animal species, however, the roles of genes in trait 
variation are largely unknown. To date, there are no reports of QTL having been cloned 

, fi-om forest tree species, partly due to the large number of candidates within QTL 
; confidence intervals, but also because of the length of time required for trait expression 

of transformants arising from cotnplernentation studies, as well as the largely subtle I effects expected for most QTL, together requiring considerable experimental resources to 
confirm complementation. 

I 
l i 10.4 LD AND N U C L E O T I D E  DIVERSITY IN F O R E S T  T R E E  SPECIES 

LD and nucteotide diversity, insofar as the latter govesns filnctional variation, are 
the two key parameters for evaluating the efficacy of association genetics. To date, there 
have been relatively few extensive studies of LD in forest trees (see Gupta et o/. ZOO5 for 
a review of LD in higher plants). Studies conducted in the 1980s with relatively limited 
numbers of polymorphic isozyme loci indicated limited or no LD, as would be expected 
in outbred species with relatively large effective population sizes. Mitton er a/. (1980) 
found higher-than-expected digenic LD (6 out of 30 locus pairs) in Pinus ponclrt-osn. 
S-i~nilarly, Roberds and Brotschol (1985) found evidence for age-related differences in the 
incidence of LD in Liriodet.rclron tulipiferci. Muona and Szmidt (1985) reported no 
evidence of LD in either pollen or ~negagametophytes in Pinzrs sylvestris. A study in 
Pinzls contortn by Epperson and Allard (1987) showed higher-than-expected LD, but 
was limited to certain locus combinations, with some closely linked loci not in LD. 
Geburek ( 1  998) also reported higher-than-expected digenic LD in Picen abies, although 
most were restricted to two or less subpopulations. In most of the aforementioned 
isozyrne-based studies, nonrandom mating and/or selection on a limited number of Ioci 
were the most frequent explanations offered for higher-than-expected observed LD. 

Studies with DNA-based markers have tended to reveal similar results. Bucci and 
Menozzi (1995) reported no LD in a small sample of P. nbies using RAPD markers. A 
later study in P. rndiarn, involving microsatellite marker loci from a range of linkage 
groups, also indicated very little genome-wide LD (Kumar et a/. 2004). More recently, a 
number of results from DNA sequence hqve been reported for conifers as well as 
Ezrcalyptzls (Thumn~a et al. 2005) and Popztltls (Yin et 01. 2004), surveying LD pattelns 
in relatively small regions in and around expressed genes. Results to date generally 
indicate very short regions of LD, particularly in conifers where r' values tend to 
decrease to zero within a few hundreds to low thousands of base pairs (Table 10.1, and 
associated references), although there is considerable variability even within genes. Some 
exceptions have been noted in the average iength of LD within genera; Yin et cil. (2004) 
reported significant LD in regions around the 1WYC3 resistance gene in Poprtlus 
trichocarpa in the order of 16-34 kb. These results indicate that while on average the 
'amount of LD is confined to relatively short spans in forest tree species, variations need 
to be taken into account, which can only be characterized via empirical data on genes of 

;$. interest. 
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Table 10.1. Estimates of  linltage disequilibrium and nucleotide diversity in plantation 
forest tree species based on DNA markers and candidate genes 

I 

i 

S ~ ~ c l c a t i c l e  diversity 
G e r ~ u s  i111tl NO. of 

Elctcnt of I,D .\lttric(s) 
spccics gerles (S!;non!~rnot~s o r  not! 

Y cs 11 0 

1'it111.i  No s\,itle~~ce r -  NI A N!I\ N,':\ Kur~~ar e r  ( I / .  (100-1 
~ . r l t l i t r / t r  b r iwes~~  

I 1 
ul~lit~kcd SSR 
iilnrkcrs ( 

I .  I L I I I ~ L  Not L ' S ~ ~ I I I ~ I I L ' ~  N!r\ I 0.0300 0.004 3 Cato L'I '11. (2000 I i 
I .  I I I I I  Not estiiii;~ted N,':\ S 0.000S 0.00005 Poi CI 01. (200j, t 
iJ I I I  NOI esii~~iated Njy\ 8 0 0003 0.000 1 5 I'ot zr 01. (2005'1 
I .  . I . r . s  None observed I- I I 0.0056 0.0022 D\'orri!.li CI 111. 

1 
\viil~i~i approx. i2002) 1 

2 lib" 
1'. tac.c/o 2,000 bp r ' -  0.2 19 0,0064 0.00 1 I Brown cr 111. 120041)) 
' L I I I ~ ~ I U  1 ,000 bp 1.:-  0.1 I 3 0.0105 0.002 I Kri~tovsky ;t~id Ncale 
IIIL'II:IL~.SII (2005) 
L I .  I00 bp r ' -  0.2 7 Not Not Unpctblishrd resi~lts 

200 bp provided pro\.ideci cited in Rali~l~ki and 
h.lorgante (20045 

l ~ l ~ c c ~ l y ~ > r i ~ . v  o-Si~iii Iar res~~lts 7 r -  I Not estimated No1 estia~ated Tl1~11nma L'I (11. 
I I I IL') I .S io ~n;lii-e and (20053 

/ ' i ~ t ~ i . v "  

l 'op1~111.x Up to 34 kb Not provided 1 Not estimated Not estima~ed Yin L'I 0 1 .  (2004) 
r r i c l t o c t r r p ~ ~  

I ' (J/?I I~I I .Y ~ 5 0 0  bp I-'< 0.05 5 0.0220 0.0059 log\.arsso~~ ( 2005) 
I ~ L , I I I ~ I / G  

"Analyses based on OIIC gea r  only. 

i Nucleotide diversity in forest tree species appears to be variable both among and 
i within species. In most conifers, typical reported values range between ca. lo-' and lo-', 

i w it11 soiiie variation within species (Krutovsky and Neale 2005). Overall, forest trees 
appear to show IIIOI-e S L ~ C ~  diversity than humans, but sliglltly less than- that observed in 

I species such as maize (Brown et nl. 200Sb). Diversity appears to be lower in coding 
sequences, with no~~synonymo~~s  substitutions being less frequent than synonymo~~s 

i 
I substitutions, although rarely are such differences reported as being statistically 

significant - for esample, Brown et nl. (2004b) found no evidence for selection in 19 1 

genes in P. tcreckl, while Kn~tovsky and Neale (2005) reported evidence for selection in 
P. 1ne17ziesii in three of 18 espressed genes. Cato el cd. (2006) reported evidence for 

$ selection in a putative dehydrin gene in P. raclicrtn, and found weak associations with the 
i same gene and wood density and growth rate. 
3 
i Tlie  noder rate nucleotide diversity, coupled with the typically low LD per base pair, 

indicates a relatively high number of haplotypes per genic region. For example, 
Krutovsky and Neale (2005) found that there were approxi~~~ately 2-2 haploblocks per 
gene. t l~us on average, 4-5 single nucleotide poly~~~orpliisms (SNPs) would be needed to 
adequately cover ~uost single genes for association genetics applications. 

What is the significance of these results for association genetics in conifers? Firstly 
tlie observed levels of nucleotide diversity indicate tliere is sufficient polymorphis~n fo 
association genetics studies. Secondly, the relatively small regions of LD give som 

, cause for optiniisni regarding functional assignment, as the small regions of LD observ 
within most genes indicate the possibility of implicating genes (or even small re@ 
within. or associated with, genes) in trait variation, The disadvantage is that relative 
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detailed studies will be needed, typically assaying many polymorphisms in regions of 
interest, necessitating judicious targeting of candidate regions to limit the number of 
genes to be screened. Such detailed studies are costly and tirne-consuming, particularly if 
applied breeding is the key objective. However, short stretches of LD mean there is some 
potential for using association genetics to assign putative function to genes, and will be of 
use to those seeking to determine molecular mechanisms underpinning phenotypic 
variation. 

To date, relatively few results have been reported from association genetics 
experiments, although this should change. Kurnar et of. (2004) found only weak evidence 
for association between polymorphic SSR markers and a number of traits in a small 
female-tester mating design in P. rnc/ic/rci. Since then, Brown er crl. (2004a) reported a 
putative association between an SNP within an a-tubulin, and earlywood microfibril 
angle, a key component influencing performance of structural-grade timber in conifers. 
More recently, Thumma et 01. (2005) reported an association between polyrnorphism 
encoding a putative splice-site variant in a Cinnamoyl CoA Reductase (CCR) gene in 
E~icnlyrl~s nitens and microfibril angle. A mutation in the putative functional homologue 
of this gene in Arnbiclopsis thnlinna proved to cause the !RY4 phenotype (Jones et a/. 
2001). Cato ei crl. (2006) reported an association in P. rudiorn between polyrnorphis~ns 
in a putative stress-response gene, with both wood density and growth rate in large 
association population. 

( 1 10.5 GENE-ASSISTED SELECTION VERSUS MARKER-ASSISTED SELECTION 
t .  
q;: 

One of the key features of outcrossing species such as forest trees is the expectation 

1: of widespread linkage eqr~ilibrium within unstructured populations, and conversely, the 
, expectation of strong LD within specific pedigrees. The latter has been extensively 

utilized to date in the field of QTL mapping based on pedigreed populations (usually full- 
f + sib families), leading to the development of linkage maps for a wide range of species and 

- demonstration of the potential for within-family MAS. This approach, however, has 
various Ii~nitations including the restriction of selection to within specific farniies for . . 
which the marker allele-trait associations have been previo~isly established (Strauss er a/. 
1992; Johnson er a/. 2000; Wilcox et 01. 2001). 

From a tree breeding perspective, the key feature of association genetics is the 
opportunity to select both among and within families, by establishing relationships 

f: between polymorphisms and heritable trait variation outside of any family structure. 
. However, because LD is restricted to relatively small chromosomal regions in forest tree 

. species, we consider that the most likely polymorphisms to be associated with trait 
:.- variation are those within, or associated with, expressed genes. For this reason we use the 

term "gene-assisted selection'' to denote the application of within- and/or among-family 
selection based on polymorphisms shown to be associated with trait variation in 
unstructured populations, i.e., association genetics. 

The idea of selecting genotypes based on DNA sequence variation is not new - the 
concept of MAS is indeed based on the same principles, i.e., selecting on the phenotypic-, 
and/or discrete isozyme-, and/or DNA-sequence variants that are correlated, through 
linkage, with phenotypic variation in colnmercially relevant traits. There are key 

fferences between MAS and GAS, however (Table 10.2), fi-om perspectives of both 
search and operational itnplementation. Here, the tenns GAS and MAS are used 
imarily to define differences relevant to typical forest tree breeding; we refer to MAS 

I 



as n teclinology for within-family selection only, in contrast to GAS. where selectioli can 
in tlieoly be applied at the family level, in addition to individual genotypes within I 

families. without pries pedigee infortnation. These differences are not trivial with respect i 
to the objectives and design of the underlying experiments needed to detect and quantify 
marltes-trait associations. For example, for MAS, marker-trait associations are generally 
detected using pedigreed mapping pop~llations. thereby ii~asirn izing linkage disequilibria 1 
between neutral markers and QTL that control detectable proportions of the gl~enotypic 3 
variation. For GAS, researchers basically accept and worl< with the existing levels of 

1 
4 

(dis)equ ilibria. however incomplete, that prevail in popit lations within which there are no 1 
recognized patterns of interrelatedness. Marlter systems are likely to differ also, although 1 

in limited cases there may be some overlap. For MAS, selectively neutral marker systems i adequate for develop~nent of moderate-density linkage maps and high-tlirouphpot (MTP) 1 
genotyping are considered satisfactoly (e.g., RAPDs, AFLPs, microsatellites). For GAS. 

3 1 however, we consider i t  is more likely that polymo~-phisms associated with candidate 
gene sequences, i.e., SNPs, and itise~~tions/deletions (indels), would be the ~nat-ker i 

I 

systems of choice. 

Table 10.2. Comparisons of requirements for MAS based on QTL detection and GAS 
based on association genetics in a tree breeding contest 

Attribute hI..iS C.4S 
Quant~tati\.e trait lociis - ~ . e . ,  ' 

chromosomal regions within speci tic Qurint itative trait n!~cleo!rt/e - i.e., 
Detectiori goal 

pedigrees wi111in which a QTL is maximize cai~sative sequcnce(s) 
located 
Lo\\: - moderate density linkage maps High disequilibria within snlal l pl~ysical 

Genomic resolution 
only required regions usually needed (<2 kb) Linkage 

disequilibrium experiments: unrelalsd 

Defined pedigrees, e.g., three arid two individuals (association tests), or large 
Experimental design 

gerieratio~i pedigrees/families, half-sib numbers of small unrelated fanlilies 
for detection families (transmission disequilibriu~ii tests, TDfs)  

Within-fanlily forii~ards"selectio11 only, Plus-tree selection. among- and w~thrn- 
Appl  cable to w~tliin specific families where assocla- family fonvards selection. w~thin refer- 

tioris defected elice populationh 
blarher ncutral~ty Neutral No11 neutral 

I 
hlarker spec1 ticity Non-tra~t-specific Tm~t-speci tic" i i 

Marker discovery Moderate for few traits, high for ninny 
Moderate 1 

traits COStS , . 
 rescreeni in^" for i 
fi~nctronal association No Yesc: 1 1 

- Ll required? - I *  

Opportunity to - -.:f 
~dent~fy  co-adapted Moderate Good 1 4  ,- -.. ,: ..,: 
gene coriiplrxes .;, j< 
Nu~nber ol' ninrhers 200-300 codo~n~~larit markers per genome >j prescreened markers per gene 011 

.:I,'~:' %w! -:;! 
required oil average ater:lge. likely >5 genes per tralt . _ ?: --, - 
%election among lntcst generntions of breed~ng-populat~on off spr~ng. .i :"+ :- ' 

. ,:':~i,l 
"AS detiried b> popt~lal~ons used lor dctect~on e\periments. - r z L , . ~ e >  

'Eycept \\llrri pol~morpli~sm IS In drsequ~l~bria wit11 grne(s) controlling more than one trait ,=-Z::,i, - 
L-, * -. 

"rescreenrng detined as the need to select candidate sequences bascd on s o n ~ e  o pr~ot-,  e\pectat~on of ma.. -;;::$ - - 
assocratloli or causat~on (e g.. cand~date genes). - ,. i re\ - 

x. I 
' T: ,2-gA' 

'Xssuni~ng lack of genome-~i~~cle, ultra-h~gh dens~ly marker maps +-A t.' - 
\ ?*&": ;+ .; . --' @-; 
-, ,:z=:>;$ 
.=;;;g=i=;; 
" . . 3**,.* :+?.-*;.:4 . -.--.,p .>,-*- : .. . -- ,__ -. 27- * *, 
?$i$i 

h-f ;:?x?.p4 - * *<-  , # L , > h  -2e -,r2:$"-&'5-t 4 
, *;;;* ..>;.:j,.,.$ 



I 10.6 GENERIC BENEFITS OF GAS 

Strornberg et al. (1994) classified generic benefits relating to the use of DNA markers 
for selection into three areas: earlier selection; cheaper, more cost-effective selection; and 
increased selection intensity. In the context of GAS in a tree improvement program these 
also apply, but for the sake of completeness, can be expanded. The following, partly 
overlapping areas are where we consider most of the potential benefits will be: 

( I )  Earlier selection. Perhaps the single most important limiting factor in plantation 
forest tree improvement has been selection age. The vast majority of characteristics 
do not adequately express their genotypic value until one-quarter to one-half of 
rotation age, which is a key factor influencing the long generation intervals typical 
of most tree breeding programs. GAS, like MAS, offers the tantalizing prospect of 
selecting at an emergent seedling stage, rather than waiting for up to many years for 
adequate trait expression. Such early selection can be used as a substitute for direct 

1 

phenotypic selection, or as a compleinent in a multistage selection procedure, or 
simultaneously with information on phenotype. The net effect will be to increase 
selection intensity (see (3)). A further benefit, pal-ticularly in the cases of plus-tree 
and among-family selection, is the prospect of screening individuals without need to 
generate and evaluate offspring, which will further reduce generation interval by 
directly evaluating genotype. 

1 ( 2 )  Cheaper, more cost-eflecrive selecrion. Knowledge of the sequence variants and their 
L* .l effects on phenotype offers opportunity to select based on sequence only which 
i t  could reduce or perhaps u ltilnately elirnii~ate need for field screening. Field testing is 
C' one of the most expensive components of tree breeding programs, and sequence- 

based selection is likely to be cheaper, particularly for rnultitrait breeding objectives 
I where expensive-to-measure traits such as wood properties are involved. 

1- 

Furthermore, advances in DNA technologies offer further reductions in costs in the 
ii, medium term, whereas phenotypic measurements are likely to remain relatively 
1 expensive. One factor to consider, however, is the reasonably high cost of 

establisl-ling marker-trait associations, which means that a large-scale breeding 
operation may be needed to justify use of GAS. Nonetheless, these costs can be 
reduced through various ineans such as pooling DNA samples (e.g., Germer et al. 
2000). Moreover, the associations are expected to hold across a number of 1. generations, so costs can be spread accordingly provided generation intervals are 
short. However, sainple sizes necessary for detection of marker-trait association in I 

I 

LD popuiations may require at least several thousand genotypes for small-effect 1 

QTL for even modest levels of power and ability to infer association (Ball 2005; 
Chapter 8). 

(3)  Increased selection itliensit)). This can result partly from the low cost of producing 
young propagules that can be screened by GAS and partly from the higher- 

I 

throughput evaluation capacity. Even with current moderate- to high-throughput 
genotyping technologies, there is capacity to screen far more genotypes than can be 
field-tested, at potentially much lower cost. Thus, genetic gains are likely to increase, 
particularly with multitrait breeding objectives that will tend to require larger 
numbers of selection candidates. In fixed-resource phenotypic-screening programs 
the addition of another trait into a breeding objective will typically incur costs in 
gain for any single specific trait unless the "new" and "existing" traits are strongly 
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and favorably correlated. Such a cost can be reduced with increased selection 
interisities, but in contemporaty breeding progra~ns this ~rs~ial ly Ineans n~ore 
phenotypic evaluations (often on progenies) and possibly introduction of new 

I 
genotypes into breeding populations. GAS coiild be used as a surrogate selection tool 
i n  these situations, although there rnay be the challenge of establishing the requisite 
associations simultaneoirsly in several traits. 

( 4 )  R~.clrlcet/ need jbr plier7oypic se1ecrior.r. The combined result of selection that is 
cheapel- and/or earlier and/or more intensive may mean, in tlieory, at least. that GAS 
could ultir~~ately replace phenotypic selection. This is based on the intriguing 
possibility that concomitant advances in genornics, proteomics. and metabolomics 
could eventually lead to develop~nent of predictive rnodels that integrate information 
on gene sequences with in forination on environ~~~ental int'luences to predict 
phenotype, thus reducing reliance on pheno~pic selection, and basing genetic 
selection entirely upon DNA sequence. The reduced reliance on field testing has 
several distinct advantages, including a reduction in costs and/or a conconlitant 
increase in effectiveness of a tree improvement program via reallocating financial 
resources to other co~nponents of the operatio~~al program. Field testing is one of the 
most costly itenis in a tree improvement program, not just in terms of data collection, 
but also trial establishnient and maintenance, and to a lesser extent, analyzing data i 

i 
and maintaining records. While the need for various forms of field experiments will i 

I 
likely persist even once all genes are scrfficiently well characterized with respect to i 
effects on trait variation (e.g., genetic gain trials), significant cost reductions should 4 
become possible. r 

t 

( 5 )  lnct.en.sed Jle-~ibiliw for operational evcrltrn~ion nncl se/ec/ior? o f  gel7o/ype.s. -i 

,I 
Knowledse of phenotypic value associated with specific DNA sequences that can be - '  ..r 

f applied across unrelated genotypes expands the scope of potential applicatio~i. GAS -: . I 

can be applied to plus-tree selection, as well as among- and within-family selection, :";$ 
in contrast to MAS, where associations between marker alleles and trait variability 
are family-specific, and are thus applicable to within-family selection only. i'+?:$ 

.@,' " 
Therefore, in theory a genetic value can be placed on any specific individual based -;5::z{ ". 1 

on DNA sequence information, wllere sequence has some nonzero association with >$$!J 
& --- 

trait value. Wl~ile implementation of GAS would lead to more field trialling initially ?<-?4! 
because of the need to find sufficient associations between markers and 
ultimately, GAS could reduce need for "common-garden" testing, and allow 
introductions to be evaluated without progeny evaluations (as is typically practi 

( 6 )  Con~plen~e~~tc,~~./syriergisric Jil ~vitll boll7 existil~g N I ? ~  tielo gerielics rechl?olog 
en/icrr~ce gel~etic gniris. Because various genetic technologies are available for 
tree improvement, in addition to an array of new teclinologies currently 
developed, there are typically alternative routes to delivery of senetic gain. 
potentially offers an additional technological route, in that it can either co~nple~n 
or possibly supplant - phenotypic selection, but it1 addition, fits well with n 
technologies. We describe in more detail in Sectiotl 10.9 the fit with 
biotechnologies. 

(7) P1.edictior7 of gertoFpic vcrlue and el.rl~crncecl oppor.1zrr7ities for- oyrint 
co~n bilicitiotis o f  ge~?oppic. site, a17d si/vic~c/tur.al c/?ni.nctet-islics. Eventual I?, 
knou~ledge of DNA seqitences underpinning heritabie variation could be comb 
with knoivledge of key environ~mental and silvici~ltural influences to pre 
phenot~~pic cfiaracteristics. While this is a far-reaching goal, it is a tantali 
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possibility that knowledge of the causative nucleotides in combination with the 
extent to which environment affects the roles in particular characteristics could be 
combined to design cornbinations of genotypes and silviculture that optimize returns 
to forest growers. Such a capability would be estre~nely beneficial foi- designing 
genotypes with partici~lar characteristics in mind, and would also aid si tviculturists in 
designing genotype-specific regimes to maximize value, as well as a more optimal 
matching of genotypes to sites. 

( 8 )  Pruvisiot? o f  experijnents thcrl cotlld zrlri~nately lencl to iclentijication ofnctrral QTN. 
Because GAS typically develops initially from correlation rather than causation, 
identification of causative QTN may not be necessary for selection. However, the 
candidate genes and experiments necessary for identifying which polyrnorphisms are 
associated with trait variation (described below) are also necessary comporrents for 
identifying the actual QTN. This knowledge is a key step in elucidating molecular 
mechanisms underpinning quantitative variation, and this information could be used 
to design new strategies for creating and utilizing variation, by identifying genomic 
regions that, when further altered, could lead to creation of additional useful 
variation. 

(9) Provision of e.rperin7enfs to answer qzrestions abozrt the genetic strzrctzrres of forest 
free popzrlcitions and provide key i+nn ation thor cozrld assist in innncigenlent of 
breeding poplllutions. A benefit of the experimental infrastructure established for 
association genetics is the opportunity to generate genome-wide information that 
could be used to elucidate genetic phenomena such as presence/absence of trait 
variation, population structure and history, and evidence of selection. The genetic 
architecture of trait variation can be defined as the frequencies, location, magnitude, 
and mode($ of action of QTLN effects underpinning quantitative traits. While QTL 
mapping has been very informative in this regard, the results are relevant only to the 
pedigree(s) used, rather than to whole populations. Association genetics may 
therefore be more relevant for understanding the genetic landscape of trait variation 
in forest trees. While large, essentially panm ictic populations cannot be expected to 
have appreciable across-family linkage disequilibrium, cryptic structuring may exist 
which generates significant disequilibrium. For example, localized population 
bottlenecks, followed by coalescences, could easily cause this. Such LD could 
provide valuable clues to "rnetapopulation" history. Despite wind pollination, 
various factors can generate popirlation structure in conifers (Mitton 1992). 
Interesting possibilities of structure exist in populations derived from recent 
admixture. In P. radicita, the exotic, domesticated "land races" still have large 
elements of the wild state. Interestingly, they evidently represent a genetically recent 
fusion of two of the native populations, Aiio Nuevo and Monterey (Burdon 1992; 
Burdon et al. 1998), which may provide a basis for some admixture disequilibrium. 
A further benefit of association genetics is that DNA sequence data derived from 
both genic and nongenic regions can reveal much about genetic history of those 
regions. Departures from Hardy-Wein berg equ ilibriu~n cou Id reveal presence of 
previously undetected genetic phenomena such as presencelabsence of inbreeding. 
Indeed, genetic variance (and gain) estimates' are based on assumptions regarding 
relatedness of parents used in genetic tests. Such data can be used to check these 
assumptions and provide empirical data for more accurate estcnates. Similarly, 
sequence data from genic regions can reveal evidence of selection (see Section 1.3 
for recent examples in forest trees). Such evidence - which can be generated on a 



relatively slnall sulxet ofgenot)*pes - could be an effective prescreen for genes more 
liliel> to be associated lvith trait variations. altliougli sonie caveats appl>* resarding 
poivet. to cletect effects of selection (WI-islit and Grlut 2005). 

10.7 P R E R E Q U I S I T E S  FOR F E A S I B I L I T Y  ! 

Succsssli~l application of association senetics for forest tree breedins niust depelid 
or1 tlie colitekt of a \bell-struct~tred breeding pt-ogt-am. Genetic variation for ecoriomic 
trails is essential. and mcrst be proven. ~vliile i11ipo1-tant genetic con-elations between 
difl'et-ent economic traits need to be at least reasonabl) rrnclerstood. Achieving this \ k i l l  

entail mqjor progress toivarcls obtaining tlie popitlations needed for detecting associations 
between DNA pol!~~iiot-pllislns and phenot!,pes. Efficient assays. \vhicli can be irsed on 
youns trees, are irnpor-tant for this p~trpose. just as tliey are for convetitio~ial bl-eeditlg. 
Tliis LP i l l  generally require new rneasurenierit technology, anc1:'or easily measured 
juvenile traits that are good prosies for liarvest-age econo~iiic traits. For \vood qualit). 
the SilviScan instrument (e.g.. Evans 1994: Evans e1 LII .  1999) has been developed to 
measure se~et-a1 detailed analomical properties. and this has been complementsd by an 
itiipt-oved understanding of how such properties affect processing- and pl-odirct- I 

perfoolniallce characteristics. Resistance to certain diseases can be assayed by inoccl lation 
trials of young seedlings (e.g.. Powers el id. 1982). Very early evaluation for gronth 
rate. iiowever. can be very probleniatic: jui~enile-rnature correlations car1 be low. 
plljsioiogicnl variables can sl-low highly tionlinear relationships c\ ith perfomance. and 
~iietabolite tluses can be far niore i11ipo1-tant than metabolite concentrations. 

blot-e specific requireltients for applj3ing GAS include quantitative capabilities. botli 
1 

in providing appropriate material to fi~rnisli plienot>,pic data and in tiianaging. analyzing. i 
arid interpreting pllenotypic and genomic data: access to HTP genotyping technologies: 1 
and good ~narlier selection. This involves selection of candidate genes that co~lld be i 
associated with quantitative variation. arid c1iscove1-y and evaluation of important I 
polymorphisnis. We discuss each of these req~rii-enients. t 

i 
Operational implementation will depend not only on meeting the various teclinical i C 

conditions listed above, but also on meeting organizational and even institutional 
~.equi~-ements. Berueen the tree breeders and the ge~ioriiic scientists there need to be 

I 

close coniniunicatio~ and considerable ~ i i u t ~ ~ a l  education. Allocation of resoLIrces to the 
various parties will be a continuing challenge. A fill-tlier challenge will lie in maintaitiing 
a strategic focus, whereby GAS and otlier new technologies can be used to best long-ten11 i 

advantage. r 

The total scale of irnder-takings for success fit 1 develop~iient and application of GAS i 
i 

will t)pically require collaboration bet\\een institutions. including i~idust~y. specialist i 

research organizations. and nniversities. Tliis will need to be achieved in the face of a 
i 

climate of competitive bidding for r.esearcli f~inding and the various pressures to 
i 

appropriate Intellectual Propert> for individual or~anizations' o n n  gain. 
1 

10.7.3 Quantitative g e ~ ~ e t i c  sliills for e\;perimental desigri and analyses 

Effective applicatiotl of association genetics for selection applications also requires =I 

both good e\pe~.imelital designs and anal!tical shills so tliat sufficient numbers of Qm 1 



can be detected and utilized. T)lese issues are discussed in more detail elsewhere in this 
book (Chapters 7 and 8). We cover corllpo,letlts relevalit to application of  association 
genetics for tree breeding. 

84 key prerequisite for GAS is tile identification of DNA polyniorphisms for 
selection. But what kind of experiments what analytical melhods are necessary? This 

been covered to sorne e.ytellt ill  Clloptel- 8. so ],ere we colifine our discussion to issues 
relevant to tree breeding. 

One of the few benefits of tree breeding is that ~~nstn~ctitred (or loosely structured) 
poplllations alreacly exist due to tile nature of breeding progarns, whicll ilsrl3ll)' consist o f  
breeding populations with moderate nclmbers of heterozygous genotypes that s h o i ~  
considerable genetic variation, despite beirlg subject to phetlotypic , selection as a 
prerequisite to introduction in breeding Moreover. such populations have 
usllally been extensively pro$eny-tested, wit11 clonally replicated progenies. 
for which phenotypic records have been gqncrated for a range of commercially important 
traits. In addition, most programs maintain reasonable records of the geographic locations 
of the original first generation srlpctions, as well as good knowledge of  the range of  
genetic diversity represented in the natuyall> occi~rring populations - which may or may 
]lot contribute to breeding populations. 

Ho\ilever i t  is necessaly to bear in lnind what information is needed from 
association tests that could be of use to breeders. Firstly, sufficient numbers of markers 
associated w irh QTLM are required to obtain worthwhile penetic gains, iltiply ing the 
necessity for moderate-high power of detection of QTLm. In addition, the genomic 
location of these polyrnorphisms and their magnitudes of effect, as well as modes of gene 
action and population allele frequencies, are also key pieces of infortnation. Funherlnore, 
it is necessaly to account for pop~llation snljcture, as the impact of population structure 
can affect both the validity of any detected associations (Pritchard and Rosenber: 1999) 
as well as tlie estimates of gene-substitution effects (Deng 300 1). Methods are available 
to do this (Pritchard et o/, 2000; T11omsben-y el a/. 2001; Yu d cil. 2006), and solme 
experimental designs can account for such adll~isture (Allison 1997; Wu er d. 2002). In 
tile relatively few studies llndeltaken to date there is very little evidence of population 
structi~ring in forest trees - no evidellce was found in Douglas-fir (Krutovsky and Neale 
2005) or loblolly pine (Brown el f l / .  2004b) which are both wind-pollinated conifer 
species, nor in E. ~liisls (T\lllmma e/ 200 5). However, population structure has been 
indicated for other species. For Lagercrantz and Ryman ( 1990) repolred 
presence of structure anlong popillations of P. nbies based on both allozyrne and 
morpllological (but not genecological) variability, a result at least in part, of poplllation 
disr~lption during the most recent glaciation. 

In order to determine appropriate designs, it is germane to briefly 
review what is known about tile genetic of traits of c ~ f l l l n e r ~ i a l  vallle in 
forest tree species. N~~merous studies have been condc~cted using QTL [napping 
populations usua~Iy invo\vitlg full- or ha1 f-sib families for most forest tree species of 
coln~nercial value. For traits such as disease and insect resistance there are well- 
docutnented examples of major genes (Devey er (,/. 1995; Wilcox ef 01. 1996) altl~ouph it 
is llnlikely that resistance to pests and pathogens is solely conferred through major genes 
alone. For quantitatively inherited tmits, \\:llich appear to be the norm for the majorit?; of 



commercially important traits, there has been some debate regarding the true nature of the 
~~nderly ing variation. Early studies involving I-elatively s~nall populations indicated genetic 
variation was do~ninated by a few genes of ~iioderate effect, however, these results were 
difficult to repeat. even in the same families (Wilcos et 01. 1997; Sewell and Neale 2000). 
Inter-pretations of those early st~lclies rnay theretore have been erroneous in that results are 
also consistent wit11 genetic al-chitecture involvi~ig genes of small effect only, similar to 
that descri becl in corn (Beavis 1 994), and s~tbsequent verification, when done, have 
indicated this to be the case (Wilcos et ul. 1997; Sewoll and Neale 2000: Bro\vn el a/. 
2003). Tlierefore for niost traits, we contend that the underlying genetic ascliitecture is 
mosl likely to be dominated by genes of relatively small effect contributing a few percent 
of the variation at most (e.g., Devey et crl. 3004). An exception may be that interspecific 
hybrids could involve genes of moderate-large effect (e.3.. Bradsliaw and Stettler 1995). 
although srnall-effect genes [nay also have a role. Experimental designs for association 
genetics will therefore need to be cognizant of these architectures, particularly genes of 
s~nall effect, if selection is going to be effective. 

A number of different experi~nental designs c o ~ ~ l d  be used to detect associations 
between QTL/N and poly~iiorphis~ns, such as an ~instsuctured population consisting of 
p~~tatively unrelated (or distantly related) genotypes: or combined witli information on 
progeny (analogous to a TDT design, except using quantitative traits); or alternatively a 
hybrid QTL-LD pop~~latioti (see Chapter 8 and references therein). Some of these 
approaches have been evaluated in a n~anner more relevant to forest trees (e.g., Wu et a/. 
2003; Ball 2005). Furthermore, some of the genetic characteristics of forest trees parallel 
Iiurnans (e.g., high levels of heterozygosity, adverse effects of inbreeding, longevity), for 
which ~ I L I C ~  has been written in regard to the theory and efficacies of specific 
experimental designs and analytical procedures, and are therefore relevant to tree species. 
We reviecv some of this literature here, and refer the reader to Chapter 8 for a more 
extensive review. 

A nii~nber of theoretical studies have been conducted. pat-titularly in comparing 
designs with and witl~out use of infot~nation frorn sibs. A somewhat unclear picture has 
emerged to date, however, partly because of differing assumptions and i n p ~ ~ t  values used 
for simulations. Long and Langley (1999) showed that for smaller-effect QTL (-5% of 
phenotypic variance), ul~structured or rand0111 populations were niore powerful than 
TDT-based designs, and that power increased more when greater numbers of individuals 
rather than markers were used. Moreover, they concluded that unsh-uctured 
populations sample sizes 2500 individuals would suffice to detect small-effect QTL 
assu~ning a Type-1 en-or rate of 0.05. A further and nontrivial finding was that equally 
large populations would be needed to verify any detected associations. 

Wu et a/. (2002) developed tlieo~y for combined linkage- and linkage- L- 

disequilibrium mapping, based on use of genotypic information from a single parent 
combined with genotypic and phenotypic infonnation from offspriiig, analo~ous to - 

ii~i~ltiple half-sib families, as in often used in breeding population testing. They compared 
different combinations of family nurnbers and sizes, and compared the power to detect a 
segregating QTL of large effect with an unstructured population without information ;"_;' 
from progenies. In contrast to Long and Langley (1999), they found that sinlulation results ::---:' 
indicated that use of information from progenies was more powerful than ~instr~tctured %;? 
populations only. pasticularly with low disequilibrium, assuming the same number of 2:;:;: 
individuals genotyped. Results also indicated that few families with many offspring P 
family were more powerful than many families with few offspring. A key benefit of th 
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approach is that the use of progenies obviates the need to independently evaluate 
population structure. However, because these results were based upon a single QTL with 
a large effect (both additive and dominance terms equal to residual error), relevance of 
these results may well be limited, as individual QTL effects are typically much less than 
residual variance. Therefore these results would need more careful evaluation using a 
range of QTL effects more relevant to known genetic architectures. 

Most of the above studies have involved estimating power with comparison-wise 
Type- 1 error rates in the region of 0.0 1-0.05. However, such values may be problematic 
in reality because actual results in that range of P-value may not be equate to strong evidence 
for an association. Using a Bayesian approach based on theory originally developed by 
Luo (1998), Ball (2005) calculated that P-values in the range of 0.01-0.05 act~~ally 
represented weak evidence against an association for sample sizes in the 432-1,200 
individuals in an nnstructured population. P-values in the range of lo-'' would be more 
indicative of evidence for an association, assuming high prior expectation for an 
association (see Chapter 8). This also implies that larger sample sizes than those 
generally reported above would be needed. 

Ball (2005) also showed that very large sample sizes are necessary for high power 
(0.9) of detection of QTL with small effects (explaining 1-5% of total variance) when 
using either candidate genes or a genome scan in an unstr~~ctured population. To obtain 
high power with strong posterior odds (Bayes Factor >20) with moderate disequilibium 
(D' = 0.l), sample sizes ranging from 6,800 to 40,100 would be necessary to detect QTL 
of 5 and 1% effect, respectively. Such sample sizes are based in part on relatively low 
prior odds, which may be increased through generation of additional experimental and 
biological information on specific genes (e.g., expression profiles, evidence of selection), 
therefore sample sizes could be reduced. However, even with relatively high prior 
odds, sample size requirements will still be relatively high. Furthermore, Ball (2005) 
quantified the power to detect QTL when marker and QTN frequency differed. Even 
with very large sample sizes (19,200 and 38,400 genotypes), there is relatively low 
power to detect rare QTN with intermediate marker allele frequencies, even when in 
almost complete disequilibria. This is an important consideration, given that long- 
term genetic gains are driven by low-frequency QTN, along with mutations that arise 
during the selection period. 

What can be concluded regarding optimal experimental designs based upon the 
work described above, and what are the implications for tree breeding programs? Firstly, 
moderate- to large-effect genes are likely to be easily detected using material from 
existing breeding populations, as long as there are sufficient numbers (200-1,000 
putatively unrelated genotypes with phenotypic records available). For smaller-effect 
genes, which are likely to dominate the genetic architecture of quantitative traits in 
particular, much larger sample sizes are likely to be needed; therefore augmentation of 
existing breeding populations with genotypes from natural populations may be necessary. 
The iinplication here is that such augmentation will require common-garden 
experimentation, which is time-consuming, and could delay or militate against use of 
association genetics. Furthermore, maintenance of genetic diversity of nonbreeding 
population genotypes is also a necessity. Optilnal designs wit11 sufficient power for 
detection of small-effect QTL will therefore need to be ascertained in the context of tree 

' 
improvement programs, most likely necessitating numerical simulation on a case-by-case 

i basis. 

< 

1 

.;: 
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Esperimen tal designs could nonetheless be inco~porated into tree improvement 
progralns even if additional genotypes are necessary: such populations will be u s e f ~ ~ i  for 
otlier purposes (SLICII  as paraliieter estimation for new traits), pasticularly if progenies are 
incorporated. Indeed some redesign of  breeding strategies niay well be necessnly if 
ienetic tests are to take effective advantage of association genetics. 

A further req~~ireinent for successfi~l implementation of GAS is the use of appro- 
priate methods for analyzing results from association tests. Some parameters such as 
popillation structure, linkage disequilibrium, and evidence for nati~ral selection are 
estimable fsom sequence data generated on a s~nall subset of genotypes, which could be 
used as a prescreen for a larger association test. For the latter, it would be necessary to 
use only those polymorphisms not in LD with otller polytnorphisms ("haplotype-tagged" 
polymorphisnis), which would be determined in such a prescreen. 

A il~~rnber of analytical approaches could be used, depending on the experimental 
design. For most experimental designs, population structure will need to be tested for 
and, if present, taken into account. After examination of evidence for population 
strilcture, a nutnber of parameters need to be sirnuitarieously estimated for effective 
application. These include gene-substitution effects, population structure, freq~lency of 
both marker and QTN, niode(s) of gene action, and genotype x environment interaction 
(if present). Methods for estimating such paranieters are disc~~ssed more fi~lly in 
Chapter 8. 

Preliminary .analyses for detection of marker-trait associations can be undertaken 
 sing simple regression or ANOVA-based approaches, which can be undertaken in a 
variety of software packages. Specific software such as PowerMarker (www.power- 
1narker.net) and TASSEL (tvww.maizegenetics.net) can also undestake limited analyses. 
While these may be useful for indicating a potential association, more detailed analyses 
are required for adequate statistical inference and gain estimates. While niaximum- 
likelihood methods have been developed to estimate key parameters (e.g., Wu and Zeng. 

. -> 
200 I), the estimates tend to be 'prone to selection bias' if the same data are used to estimate 

! parameters as well as detect associations (Ball 2001), and thus may be ~tnreliable. 
Overestimation of some gene-substitution effects has been reported for QTL mapping 

: (Beavis 1994; Ball 200 1). Bayesian methods may be Inore appropriate here (see 
:. i Chapter 8). Methods to reduce or eli~ninate selection bias have been developed for QTL 
I,.? mapping in pedigreed populations (e.g., Ball 2001), and extension to commonly used 
L:. . :, t experimental designs for associatio~~ genetics may be useful. 
..! A fill-tlier consideration for the experimental design is the actual nature of the 
i molecular data. Data can come from haplotypes (such as directly sequencing each copy 

: :a of a gene in the diploid genotypes, or genotyping liaploid tissue), or directly obtaining 
. r; : 
.it. 

marker genotypes at each polymorphic site without surrounding sequence information. 
I : .-. 
I ... 

The key difference here is that with haplotypic data, the phase relationships between 
:. ., 
i:; ". poly~norphic sites are known for each copy of a polymorpl~ic region in an individual. In 
- .i contrast, for marker-genotype data, phase relationships are not known. Haploppic data 

% ,. 
. .. are considered, by some, to be more powerful for detection of marker-trait associations, 
i 3 ..., 
_:I _ as inforination froin multiple polymorphis~ns can be condensed into discrete haploypic 
.' *. 
+ .  classes (e.g., Lynch and Walsh 1997). Long and Langley (1999) found that marker-based, 
. !..: < ;*. 
r . 1. 

i ~ t  .,.,:. 
methods were as powerful if not more powerful in some situations. than "simple" 

,s;,: 
..:. L,:. 

,.. .. ..",. ..-. -..: .?-- . ,. ' L>'., 

:x ,@i. : 
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haplotype-based methods, and simulations suggested lower Type- l error rates. Genotypic 
data are sometimes cheaper to obtain, as direct sequencing is not necessary. 

10.7.3 Access to Appropriate Cenotyping Facilities 

HTP facilities are necessary for sequencing and genotyping, for both detecting 
associations and operational selection. Extensive sequencing and resequencing are 
required, even if only a small subset of genotypes are used for initial scans of candidate 
gene regions. HTP genotyping is an obvious prerequisite, given the large amount of data 
generation necessary for adequately conducting powerfill association tests. Whether or 
not specific breeding programs choose to develop "in-house" capacity or choose to 
outsource this component will be a choice made on a case-by-case basis. 

j 10.7.4 Marlier selection 

Appropriate marker systems are an obvious prerequisite for detection of 
associations behveen marker and trait variation, along with HTP genotyping for selection 
purposes. But how many and what types of markers are needed for association genetics? 
Requirements for association genetics and subsequent selection applications differ 

! substantially from those for QTL mapping (Table lo.?), primarily because disequilibrium 
i per base pair is likely to be substantially less for apparently unstructured populations 

versus pedigreed QTL mapping populations. Forest trees present specific problems here. 
The outbreeding behavior, in particular, means that regions of LD tend to be very small, 
typically in the range of 0.3-2 kb (Table 10.1). In addition, gymnosperms in particular 
have typically large genomes (Murray 1998) adding further complications. 

Several approaches could - at least in theory - be used to select polymorpliisms to 
-. detect marker-trait associations. These include: 

- Use of the sanle markers as those developed for QTL ,napping, for example, 
SSR and EST markers. For most forest tree species, total number of markers 
used for linkage and QTL mapping is generally in the range of several hundred 
to low thousands, and therefore insufficient to achieve adequate resolution for 
association mapping given the typically small stretches of LD. Moreover, 
many of these loci are likely to amplify phenotypically neutral regions of the 
genome, or at least do not appear to be strongly correlated with trait variation 
even in specific pedigrees where disequilibrium is much greater, so such markers 
are unlikely to be adequate for association genetics. Nonetheless, these markers 
can be useful for revealing population structuring, which needs to be taken 
into account in association tests. It is also possible that a small number of loci 
could be in disequilibrium with QTN. 

- Whole-genome seqtlencing (and resequencing), such as that undertaken in 
humans and a small number of important domesticated animal species. This 
involves complete (or near-complete) genome sequencing, followed by in silico 
polymorphism identification, after which a subset of polymorphisms are chosen 
for whole-genome scanning based on the patterns of observed disequilibrium. 
Such an approach is costly and technically challenging with existing sequencing 
technologies in highly repetitive and large genomes such as gymnosperms. For 1 

example, in P. radiara, assuming a IC genome content of 22 x lo9 bp (Murray 
1998), with a 1,000 bp haplotype block size on average, we calculate that 22 
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The overall process from sene selection to generation of genotypic datii on 
association tests is described in Figure 10.1. I t  shou lcl be noted that this process assuliies 
population st~.ucture has been already evaluated. 

,i) 7 .  i. I (.ondrii;,c-'ge~e nelecriol? 

Generic tiietllods for candidate gene selection are described in 111ore cletail else\vl~ere 
in this book. Here. we outline more specific approaches that could be considered. noting 
that except for Puptdlrs and Grcoi'/?rzrr, there will be very little genome-wide data 
available for subject, althougli for most conimercially imponntlt genera extensive EST 
sequence in fortnation is available. if not in ilie species of interest. then in a closely related 
species. Note, too, tliat selectio~i of candidate genes can be based on more than a single 
criterion, although the relative efficacies of the various criteria are not yet kno\vn. Such 
csiteria include: 

Cl~oosing orthologous genes to those in niodel plant species that have been 
shown to have a role in traits of interest (Figure 10.1. Box A). For esample, 
Tll~lrn~na er crl. (2005) found tliat polymorphism in an intronic region of a C'CR 
gene was statistically associated with microfibril angle in E. 17ifen.s in a small 
association population. This gene was chosen because it is ho~nologous to the 
1LY-l-causing CCR i r i  '4. ~l?crliann. However, it is not yet known to what extent 
and which plant model systems can predict roles of the homologous genes 
governing endogenous variation in forest tree species. If, in the more con~ples 
conifer genomes, there is a greater tendency for large gene families affording 
some degree of f~~nctional redundancy, information from short-lived 
atigiosperms could be of limited value. 
Similar to the above, but using inforniation on mutations and knowledge of gene 
sequences (and expression patterns of the sequences) from other forest tree 
species. For example, while an annual-plant model system could have limited 
applicability, a model system based on a woody perennial (e.g., Popldzcr) could 
be more usefill. In either case, the role of comparative genomics is crucial. 
Endogenous genes based o t ~  known or suspected role(s) in relevant bioche~iiical 
pathways (Figure 10.1, Box B), e.g., genes involved in lignin biosy~ithesis as a 
prelirnina~y choice to investigate natural variation in lignin chemistty. Mucll 
molecular information has been generated on this topic, and the key regulatory 
genes have been identified (e.g., Huntley er cil. 2003). Such an approach has 
been rlsed in rnamnialian systems, altiiongh with mixed success. For example, 
the Booroola gene in sheep (FecB), which causes elevated fecundity, was 
initially thought to be due to nat~~ral  variation in FSH, a gene encoding a 
follicle-stimulati~~g Iiomiot~e. However, subsequerit linkage analysis showed 
otherwise (Dodds ct 01. 1993). Which was later verified by identifying the 
causative gene. 
Inl-bm~ation from tra~iscript profiling (Figure 10.1, Box C), identifying gents 
~ v l ~ o s e  expression patterns are correlated with specific traits. A number of 
differential-expscssion technologies have been developed. including micro- 
arrays, cDNA-AFLP and similar approaches, and are now extensively used. 
although not as tools in breeding programs. Suc11 technologies do reveal many 
candidates - possibly too many to be used as a screening tool alone. bloreover, 



Iierilable varialion Inay arise for reasons otlirr than difk~.c.ntial espl-essioli of 
rillelic variants. In I-eviews of clonecl plant QTI,. only three of ten QTL \illlose 
rnechrt~iis~ns \vere delermined were slio\vn to be clue to difl'erentiitl espl-ession 
(Salvi and Tuberosa 2006). Nonetheless, combining expl-ession-pl-otili~ig tecli- 
rlologies \ v i t l ~  QTI, mapping sllo\vs considerable promise. A nu~~iber  01' slilclies 
Iiave sl-roiv~l [his Ilybt-id appl-oacli to be useftl i n  identify ing tlie zenes potentially 
caitsing trai t variation (Wayne ancl iVlcIntyt-e 2002). For esample. Iiil-st L.I 111. 

(200;) r.epor-ted a candidate gene irndet.pinnin~ a ~ ~ i ~ j o ~ - - e f f e c t  QTL in all 
interspecitic EIIL-~I!\!/II~I.S li~~brici. Furtliet-more. Cato L'I (11. (9006) I-eported a 
cteliyclrin gene associated will1 both \\:oocl density atid gro~vtli rate in P. /.tiilici/i~ 
r l i i~t  sllo\verl allelic differences in transcript abundance in different wood- 
fol-rn ing tissues \vitIiin tlie same genotype. 

- vat-iant of tlie above. using proteomics rather than IIIRNA populations. The 
1x1; ol'coiiiplete col-1-espondence bet\veen ti-anslr~tion and tl-anscription may be a 
usefill inoans to elimitiate those genes that are less lilcely to contribute to trait 
var-iation. Mot-eovel-. this approach has promise in tliat it tilay also identifj- gene 
proditcts wliose contribution to trait variation may be due to reasons other than 
ctiffet-ential expression (e.g.. protein folding. etc.). Such at1 approach lias not 
beeti extensively tried yet, at least not in forest trees. 

- Espr-essed genes that consistently colocalize with QTL regions in ~~ i~r l t ip le  
pedigr.eec1 QTL nlapping popi~lations? either \vi t l i in  or act-oss species 
(Figtre 10.1, Box D). In practice. this could be of limited value, as confidence 
intervals around QTL are likely to cover much of a cliromosome. pal-tic~ilarly 
where sample size is limited (Dupuis and Siegmtrnd 1999). Nonetlieless. 
pedigreed mapping popi~latiolls coc~ld be used as an additional screening step. 
f-lo\vever, cai~tion is I-ecommended: small-moderate size QTL riiapping 
pop~~lations could be of lilnited value as they may not be suficiently po\verfitl.to 
detect QTL, therefore the lack of association is riot conclusive; or else the QTN 
tnay not be segregating in the particular pedigree(s) being used. If usins 
infomiation from anotlier species to infer trait association in tlie sub-iect species, 
then evidence for nonrandom colocation of QTL for traits of interest slioc~ld be 
determined ci pi.iori, otherwise use of info[- nation fi-0111 other species will be of 
little value. 

- Genes that have been slio\vn to be associated with variation in traits of interest 
via association genetics in other species ( F i y r e  10. I ,  Box E). Caveats regarding 
i t t i  lity of transferability of QTL across species uientioned above also apply. 
Nonetlleless, 1iiarker-t1-ait associations that occur in ho~nologoi~s sequences 
across species may also serve as independent validation of associations. 

- Use of genetic transformation to determine potential role(s) of candidate genes 
(Figure 10.1. Bos F). This approach involves niodification of eridogerious gene 
filnction in some manner. e.g., enhancer ti-appitig. RNAi, over-espression, etc. 
However, for forest trees. such approaches have liniited promise. pal-ticulariy in 
species \vliel.e trait expression takes years, andior have lo\v transformati011 
efficiencies. Other technical problems could also be limiting, e.g.. sense 
suppl-ession in the case of over-expression. Regt~latory issites could also impact, 
particulal.l! \vllere field trials are necessary. tfo\vever, this approach may be 
~ ~ s e f i ~ l  in cases \\liere ii7 l*i/~.u or early-assay systems have been developed, 
pal-ticulai-I!; \\,liere transient expression can res~llt in a discernable pllenot!'pe. 



As learn more about f u n c t i o n  o r  specific gellrs alolia. atid in concert wit11 
other genes, ot~ier criteria are likely lo bc added above list. I\.lol-eover- as lllore 
infol'nlntion from each of tllese soul-ces becolnes available, it will be possible to evalll;lte 
tile i-elative efficacy of of these Sliffjcc lo say, [lie roles or s ~ I - u c ~ u ~ ~  alld 
colllparative ~ ~ I ' I o w ~ c s .  proteolnics, molecular biolosy; as e l  as knowledge o f  
physiological roles o f  specific seller, a x  c l . u c i a l ,  Vel-y of tliesr skills are cllrl.t.n[ly 
rltilized by, or available within, current tree bl.eetling programs. 

Of interest too. are tlie idelltity and nalure of regilla~o~y regions associated witit 
candidate genes (Ivlorgante and Salalnini 200;; Paran atld Zalnir 200;). Because tl+ait 
variation could be a result of gene regulation. there is a need to ascrrtaili - via ~ 1 2  no\'() 
seqliencillg if necessary - reglllotory SeqLlences. Tllis sJlould be easily achievable fol. 
Promoter seqilencrs in close provilllity to open reading frames, but may be more diffic~ilt 
for tl.ansacti11~ enhancer elements. particulal-ly i f  sequences ase not kno\vn a p/.iori. 

Following Selection of candidate genes, fLlr[ller eva!liati~ll~ alee required 
(Figlire 10.1). These involve resequencing on a subset of genotypes to identify specific 
polymorphisms, and to determine panems of disequilibriuln before choosing a subset for 
testing for associations with traits of interest. SNPS and indels are the most likely forlns 
of ~o l~morp l l i s t ?~  to be usefill, alt~lollp~l other fomls (sllch as repeat seq~lences) co~lld also 
be llseful. P ~ l y ~ ~ l o r p h i s ~ n s  that need to be detected and evaluated include llot only those 
nonsilent substitutions in coding regions, but also  po~ynlorphisms in noncoding regions 
sllch as introns, and 5' regulatory regions, pal*iclllarly i f  they are not in disequilibri~lm 
with polylnorphisms in coding regions. Patterns of di~equilibria will need to be 
deterlllined on a gene-by-gene basis, unless  sollle patterns eltierge that can be 
applied across all genes. The relatively s[lol-t span of disequilibria observed in forest trees 
(Table 10.2) - at least by some statistics, sucll as r2 - will necessitate estellsive SNP 
discovel~ and evaluation throughout the relevant p i c  regions. 

Detection of SNPs and evaluation of diseqLlilibria require genolnic seqLlence 
information, some of which can be obtained from EST databases, but regulatol~ and 
intronic regions will need to be sequenced fioln genomic DNA. This step - 
polylnorphism detection - is likely to be vely time-consu~ning and labor-intensive. 
panicularly in species where little EST and/or g~~~ sequence information is available, 
and lllay well lilnit the rate of inlplenlrlltation, as individual polylnorpllislns will need 
evaluation and assays for chosen S N P ~  need to be optimized for large-scale 
genotyping. For most forest tree species, tec~lllologies are needed that expedite 
~ol~morp1lism detection and resolutioll witllout the need for extensive sequence 
inforniation. 

It may therefore be usefill to implement fuI~l ler  marker-selection criteria at this 
point, prior to extensive SNP optjm ization and,/or resequencing. Possible criteria include 

the Sequence data generated reveal any evidence indicating a possible role in 
trait val-iafion - sucll as evidence of  selection, which can be obtained from exalllining 
Pane1-n~ of niiclrotide substitlition i n  coding and noncoding regions for example. For 

Cat0 el a/. (1006) repol-ted elevated levels of nonsynonymous substitlition in a 
deh~drin gene in P. ,.adiorn tila[ had previoLlsly been shown to C O ! O C ~ ~ ~  with 
d e n s i ~  QTL, and was subsequently shown to be with both growth rate and 



ivooci detlsity in an association population consisting of 1,700+ genotypes. Wllether or- 1 

not such cl-lteria will bc broadly effective is yet to be determined. in part because so~iic 
QTN may riot be under natural selection, yet still of use for at-titicial selection. 

I 

Once ~sol~~iiorpliisms are detected and optimized for genotypilig. a subset of 
~~olymot.pIiisliis \ \ i l l  lieecl to be selected and screened across some Ior~ii of  associn[ion 
populatio~i t'or \\fliicl~ phenotypic data are available. Numbers requil.ed per gene (and 

i 
associated ~.egulatol) re~ioiis) \ \ / i l l  depend upon the nuniber of statistically independerit 
regions per base pair ant! the size of tlie region being evaluatccl. I t  may tliet-efore be 
necessar-y to screen tens O F  poly~norpliisms pcr genic regioii. altlio~rgli Krutovsky and 
Neale (2005) estimated less than ten woulcl suffice for all but lalye genes. Also. because 
the size of the populations is likely to be in tlie otader of niany Iiilndreds to thousands 
(below). liigli-lliroughput S N P  genotyping is likely to be necessary. '4 range of 
technologies are available for this, anct technology develop~iients in this area are ongoing. 
Access to SLIC h technologies is obvio~~sly required. at affordable cost. 

10.8 HOW MIGHT G;IS BE INTEGRATED INTO A TREE IMPROVEIPIENT 
PROCliAkI 

The generic advantages of using association genetics in tree breeding have already 
I 

been stated (cf. Stromberg eel crl. 1994). For effective use tf1er.e are Inan)' possibilities. 
Some of the issues will be common to both MAS (including marl\er-based and marker- 
assisted selection) and true GAS based on QTN. and some will be specific to one or the 
other. To be effective, use in tree breeding of nucleotide-trait associations derived from 
association genetics must be integrated witli essentially tlie existing tree improvement 
practice. S~icli practice includes the arrangement and structuring of breeding populations, 
and the nianner in \vliich genetic gain is delivered into plantation forests. For the filture. 
the practices can be lliodified as true GAS beconies possible. 

Tree breeding differs from m~lcli traditional crop plant breeding because of various 
factors. incl~tding relatively little histoiy of doniestication. nioderate-high levels of , 

genetic load. and long generation intervals imposed by slowriess to reach reproductive p 
coinpetence and/or late expression of trait values. Forest tree breeding tends therefore to a 
take a population-based approach involving ~iiany genotypes. where populations are f 

usually stl.uct~tred into a hierarchy (Burdon 1988): 

- At the lowest level are u~iimproved gene t.esorrt.ces (essentially undo~iiesticated 
genotypes). ". % 

- Frotii these, tlie nest level. the bt .eecl i )~~pop~~l~r~ion,  is or already has been cliosen. I ,  

- Froni which in turn tlie best genotypes are cliosen (~tsually progeny-tested) for the 5 

p~.odl~c/ io /~  PU/)~I/NI~OI~, ti-om \vli ich planting stock is derived for forest g 
plantations. i 

2 
;{ 

This tlierarcliy of populatio~is is scliematically lilie a pyramid with tlie widest 4, 
genetic diversity at tlie base. and tlie narrowest senetic variation at tlie top level of 
genetic iniprove~iient. Within this sclie~iie. there can be riiany variations and refiliements. k. 
ivlovernent of genetic material will tend to be very much up tlie l~ierarcll>~. in &lie narur? of 
replenishing genetic diversity in tlie Lipper levels. if 

3 3 

At the start of a breeding program, before an? progeny testing. tlie production .-' 
population and the breeding population are often one and the same. Tlisreafier, dle - =? -k  
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breeding pop~tlation becomes the "engine room" for cumulative genetic advance, 
building up frequencies O F  favorable alleles throuyli successive cycles o f  mating, senetic 
recombination, and selection. For clonal forestry, clonal selection will typically be done 
within crosses between top-ranked parents wl~ich may be common to both the breeding 
popirlation and existing seed orchards. 

To complicate matters, tree bleeding typically involves rnultitrait breeding 
objectives, and some programs also develop specific breeds that focus on improving 
differing sets O F  traits (Jayawickrama and Carson 2000). Application of GAS in tree 
iinprovelnent programs needs to fit into this general framework in a cost-effective 
rnanner. We will now consider potential applications of GAS in the contest of snch 
population hierarchies. 

I 10.8. I Plus-Tree Selectioti Applications 

In programs where new plus-tree selections are required, GAS may be useful as a 
prescreening tool either to increase selection intensity, or to cull candidates do~vn to tilose 
of sufficient pro~nise to warrant costs of testing, and of forwards selection among 
offspring. Here, GAS has, in theory, the advantage of favoring selection well before full 
phenotypic expression, therefore increasing the available number of selection candidates. 
tlowever, this may be constrained by the cost of phenotyping relative to genotyping, plus 
the desideratum ofascertaining mar-ker-trait associations for the ~nultiple traits that comprise 
a breeding seal. Nonetheless, marker-trait associations could be accumulated over time 
from association tests, and utilized as they become available, thereby increasing scope for 
adding new material into breeding populations. Similarly, genotypes could be identitied 
for immediate deployment, in addition to incorporating them into breeding populations - 
assuming propagation systems exist to cost-effectively multiply selected genotypes 
without detrimental effects of matnration. For instance, in response to a biotic crisis (e.:., 
outbreak of a new disease or pest) GAS could be directly applied to identify genotypes 
more likely to be resistant to the pathogen or pest, rather than under-take laborious 

: phenotypic screening. Specific genes could then be integrated more quickly into the 
relevant populations. Prospects for widespread application of GAS for plus-tree selection 
may be limited in practice; Iiowever, as population sizes for detecting associations would 
most likely exceed those required for breeding population advancement. Moreover, 
knowledge of nucleotide-trait associations nlay come to hand too late for fresh plus-tree 
selection, especially with traits of late espression. 

10.8.2 Breeding Population Applications 

Breeding populations in forest trees tend to comprise many senotypes, sometilnes 
exceeding 1,000 parents, most of which are putatively unrelated plus trees and/or their 
offspring. Co-ancestry is usually minimized, to avoid deleterious and sometimes 
unpredictable effects of inbreeding, often via use of sublines (Burdon and Namkoong 
1983). Substructuring of breeding pop~~lations is often undertaken, utilizing "main" and 
"elite' popolations, generally with tilore intensive data gatliering and selection in the 
smaller elite populations, to secure genetic gains sooner than in the main populations. 
Phenotypic evalrlation in breeding populations is usually done on offspring that are 
planted in common-garden genetic tests, which allow breeding population advancelnetit 



by forwards selection for the multitrai t criteria. Backcvards selection, fso~n progeny-test 
results, is also used to rank parents, particularly for productior~ populations. 

I 
i 

For breeding population advancement, tlie same marker-trait associations as misht 
be used for plus-tree selectior~ described above could be used for selecting among and 
within families, to increase selection intensity, as an early selection tool, and/or to reduce 
costs. However, even within breeding populations, specific applications will be contest- i 
dependent. For esa~nple, in  main populations, which are generally less intensively 
u-ranaged than elite populations, GAS could be used as a surrogate for more expensive-to- 
measure traits. tlere, phenotypic data coil Id be generated on cheap-to-assay traits (e.g., 
groc\~th rate) and GAS used for more expensive or later-espres~ing traits (e.g., certain 
cilood properties). However, for the time being, DNA polymorphistns are likely to 
characterize less additive genetic variation than phenotypic records, resulting in 
potentially less gain for traits selected just on marker information. Sucll a reduction could 
be offset by increasing selection intensity among, and particularly, within families. 
Trade-offs will need to be carefully evaluated, initially at least via sirnulation. 

For any breeding, an ideal is saving rare or low-frequency QTN that have current or 
contingently favorable additive effects. Such alleles can be the key to longer-term 
genetic gain and/or coping with a biotic crisis. For detecting, preserving and increasing 
the frequencies of these QTN, instead of losing them to genetic drift, GAS may be 
cri~cial. However, such a pilrsuit may well be deemed too espensive for breeding 
programs that are dominated by shot-ter-tenn financial imperatives. 

In elite populations, with the fewer families for intensive measurement and 
selection, oppo~tunities may exist for more intensive selection and faster turnover of 
generatior~s. For combined among- and w ithin-family selection, there is more scope to 
increase selection intensity within families. Because association tests identify markers in 
strong disequilibria with QTN, it may be relatively easy to detect pedigrees within which 
the predominant linkage phase is reversed. Undetected reverse-phase linkages are likely 
to be serioi~s within small elite populations, or any other small breeding groups within the 
breeding population; simulation would again be helpful in quantifying potential 
reductions in gain. 

Reducing generation intervals through use of GAS would depend on the trees 
beconling reproductively competent before trait expression. However, if markers or 
actual QTN were used as a surrogate for trait expression, genotypes could be screened as 
soon as sufficient tissue can be spared for DNA assays, even in germinating seedlings. 
So~tle conifers, in particular, are typically reproductively competent before selection age 
for at least some conllnercially important traits, creating a real potential for use of GAS to 
shorten generation interval. However, this would require marker-trait associations that 
explain substantial additive genetic variance for at least some inlpo~-tant breeding goal 
traits. While this coilld one day be achieved, it is currently more likely to have 
associations that explain only a proportion of additive variance for just subset of traits. 
Thus, trade-offs between expected gain per generation and rate of generation turnover will 
need to be carefully evaluated. 

It is more likely that, in the shorter term at least, selection in elite breedi 
populations \,voiild be implemented in a nlultistage approach, using marker information 
an early screening tool, followed by phenotypic records. Such an approach could eith 
increase selection intensity (by screening more genotypes), or reduce costs of pheno 
evaluation by short-listing genotypes for field testing, to achieve the san-re 
Alternatively, using GAS to select for later-onset traits - if the nucleotide-tral 



associations are established - could reduce generation interval, by concomitantly using 
phenotypic records on the earlier-expressed traits. A simple example could be in breeding 
objectives that incorporate both growth rate (if it is only expressed well at an advanced 
age) and, say, resistance to a disease for which empirical phenotypic screening is possible 
in very young seedlings. 

There are other generic breeding population applications for GAS. which apply 
alike to both main and elite populations. These include more powerful selection via 
correlation breakers,' reselection, and as a surrogate for later-onset andlor expensive-to- 
measure traits. Such applications, while generic in nature, seem appropriate for where the 
need is greatest - more likely in elite populations. 

Selection for recombinants of known QTN that break adverse genetic correlations 
between breeding goal traits is especially attractive. Detection of such recombinants 
would not require field testing, and can involve many more genotypes than could be 
field-tested, thus raising the probability of encountering the desired correlation breakers. 
Such genotypes would then need field testing, as confinnation, which would be done 
anyway in breeding population advancement. 

A challenge will exist in applying GAS to new breeding goal traits in breeditig 
populations. Tree breeding not only usually involves multitrait breeding goals, but also 
new traits are sometimes added to breeding goals in response to changes in market 
perceptions and values. Infom~ation for establishing the requisite associations for using 
GAS may be already available, even if the trait was not originally part of the breeding 
goal; otherwise, the major effort of fresh association tests may be needed. Alternatively, 
existing association tests may be screened for those new traits, and any subsequent 
association used for backwards and/or forwards selection, rather than extensively 
screening multiple progeny tests over successive generations for the same traits. For 
selecting a new trait, the greater selection intensity allowed by forwards selection 
would be very attractive, but at the risk of a new generation's decay of LD. As usual, 
correct choices of candidate genes will be key to making this approach cost-effective, 
especially finding the polymorphisms in strong LD with the QTN if not the actual QTN. 

Related to this, is the potential to use GAS as a surrogate for phenotypic evaluations 
that are either expensive or involve destructive sampling. While establishing associations 
between markers and traits would of course require expensive phenotypic evaluations as 
part of the operational development; it may well be cheaper to use this route than to 
continue "trawling" numerous genetic tests over several cycles of breeding. Where 
assessment is necessarily destructive, there may be limited opportunity to measure 
progeny tests because of their inherent value for assaying other traits; therefore, GAS 
could be used as a surrogate for destructively sampled traits - if the requisite associations 
have already been established. Clonal replication of individual offspring, however, would 
effectively avert loss of material to destructive sampling. 

QTN conferring resistance or tolerance to specific pests or pathogens may be 
particularly amenable to GAS. Pathotype-specific resistance genes of large effect are 
known in forest tree pathosystems (Kinloch et at. 1970; Wilcox et al. 1996), and in some 
cases are of great commercial potential despite their specificity. Identifying the QTN 
underpinning such pathotype-specific resistance, or finding polymorphisms in strong 
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disequilibrium with these QTN, has the benefit of obviating tlie need for screening 
fa~nilies with specific patliotypes, to determine which families carry whicll resistance 
genes. Combitiiti~ or "pyramiding" different resistance genes, preferably \vitliin the same 
inclividuals. can promise resistance that is durable against mutations and genetic shifts in 
the patllogen (Burdon 2001). Thus, plienotyping costs can be mucli reducecl, as well as 
tiine required for i~ianipulation of frequencies. This niay be a great advantage in the event 
of a biotic crisis where low-frequency resistarice is required to quickly combat a new 
disease or pest. The advantage would be increased by the desirability of pyramiding 
different resistance factors. Genotypes canying such Qn\l can be identified in the 
breeding population (inciuding directly estimating QTN frequencies), enabling among- 
and cvitl~in-family selection to be carried out over a large proportion of the breeding 
population. In such circumstances, i t  is likely that at least some of the resistant genotypes 
will be suboptimal for other traits, so GAS might be used to select for other properties to 
reduce the loss in genetic gain. 

Despite the prevalence of inbreeding depression in forest trees, use of inbreeding as 
a breeding tool has attractions because it can theoretically amplify the expression of 
additive gene effects (e.g., But-don and Russell 1999; Russell et 01. 2003). In rnost 
species, however, the challenge will be to "purge" highly deleterious recessive alleles 
("hard" genetic load) that threaten viability and/or often mask the expression of favorable 
additive gene effects in inbred lines (e.g., Williams and Savolaine~i 1996). MAS has 
promise for such purging, because QTL effects of hard load should be relatively easy to 
detect in individual pedigrees in order to purge such alleles even in the heterozygous state 
(cf. Kuarig el a[. 1999). Use of GAS in this way, however, niay not really work, because 
such genetic load almost certainly represents alleles that are individually rare but occur at 
vely many loci and are therefore very unlikely to be involved in any general LD. 

10.8.3 Production and Deployment Populations 

Prodc~ction populations co~uprise the genotypes that either provide seed for 
deployment into plantation forests, or are used for large-scale vegetative propagation for 
clonal forestry. These populations usually have a few tens of genotypes at any one time, 
and actually represent subsets of the breeding populations and are subject to most of the 
salile considerations as the breeding pop~tlations for tlie applications of GAS. As subsets, 
they represent a relatively narrow genetic base compared to the breeding- and gene- 
resource populations. Related matings are avoided as far as possible, to avert inbreeding 
depression. Various systems are used to deliver cornrnercial planting stock. Some 
programs use open-pollinated seed orchards, to produce seedlings. Other programs use 
control-pollination technologies, where top genotypes are pollinated with pollens from 
either single or multiple parents. Seed from these eitlier provides seedlings for plantin 
stock, or is vegetatively rn~tltiplied as nursery cuttings or as plantlets raised from in vit 
culture, but, despite the average level of genetic improvement, this still produc 
uncharacterized segregating offspring genotypes. For clonal forestry, genotypes produce 
by intercrossing top parents are subject to a further round of testing and selection, befor 
identifying and mass-propagating top clones for deployment. 

Production populations are of key importance, as it is these populations from whi 
seed and plant producers obtain most of their revenues, thus additional costs associat 
with this form of selection can be offset in a shorter time period than the breedin 
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population applications, as few if any products are delivered to forest growers directly 
from breeding populations. Fut-ther~i~ore, there is continual pressure on breeding 
programs to deliver gains to commercial plantations faster andlor at greater rates. 
Production populations are therefore more likely to be target populations for applying 
GAS, at least in the shorter term. 

GAS, along with its variants, has obvious possibilities for selecting individual 
offspring for clonal forestly and/or subsequent vegetative amplification of a nan-ow range 
of genotypes - such as in situations where "family forestry" is combined with vegetative 
amplification. The parents - while they may already have been selected with the aid of 
GAS - will almost certainly still be highly heterozygous, so the expected genetic 
variation within any sort of family will be considerable for [nost quantitatively inherited 
traits. Where GAS is based on markers in LD with the QRI rather than on the QTN itself, 
response to selection of a limited number of clones in a limited number of families could 
be very vulnerable to reversals of the prevailing linkage phase, especially as this material 
will represent one more generation for decay of LD to occur in. On the other hand, the 
small number of families should make it relatively easy to verify linkage phases in 
individual pedigrees. The results of Wilcox el a!. (200 1) indicate that this scenario c o ~ ~ l d  
be cost-effective in the context of within-family selection (MAS) based on neutral DNA 
markers. 

In seIecting clones for clonal forestry the potential of GAS for selecting rare 
recombinants, especially involving QTN, looks particularly attractive, because such 
recombinants could not be produced reliably through sexual reproduction within any 
reasonable timeframe. 

Where new traits must be addressed in the breeding goal, the emphasis in selection 
. for production populations is likely to shift in favor of fo~wards selection over backwards 

selection, which is likely to favor use of GAS if the appropriate associations can be 
I established. 

For disease resistance (and possibly some cases of insect-pest resistance), the 
potential of GAS for advantageous pyramiding of resistance factors looks especially 
valuable. This could be all the more important where durability of resistance may depend 
on certain individual resistance alleles remaining at minority frequencies, in pyramiding 
at the level of the population rather than the individual genotype. 

10.8.4 Summary: Selection Application in Forest Tree Species 

This section has outlined generic applications of marker-trait associations obtained 
from association genetics for tree breeding programs. Overall, GAS can be applied at the 
various strata and substrata in the genetic hierarchy of a classical tree breeding program. 
Within each of these strata there are opportunities to increase genetic gains by increasing 
selection intensity, more accurate selection, reduced costs of field testing and phenotypic 
evaluation, and possibly to speed up responses to changes in breeding objectives. Specific 
applications would, however, need to be carefully and quantitatively evaluated on a case- 
by-case basis, particularly in light of the fact that results from association tests will most 
likely come from a limited range of traits where only a proportion of the extant variation 
is accounted for by assayable polymorphisms, at least in the short term. Furthermore, 
because of the additional costs of this form of selection compared to phenotypic selection 
alone, it is likely that the initial application will be in the production populations, where 
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investment in nearer-to-11iasket selection applications are likely to have more imniediate 
pay- back. 

10.9 FIT WITI-I OTHER BIOTECHNOLOCIES USED IN T R E E  
IWIPROVEMENT 

As already stated, a key feature of GAS is the cotnple~ilentary tit wit11 other genetic 
teclinolo~ies. including those currently under development. For these new technologies to 
be applicable. they need to be more cost-effective at delivering genetic gains than 
conventional technologies. A number of new teclinologies are under developmen t l  and 
are at various stages of readiness for implementation in tree breeding programs. Here, we 
consider examples of new technologies tliat can be used to complement GAS and greatly 
enhance its effectiveness. 

10.9.1 With in-Farn ily Selection Based on DNA Mal-lier-QTL Associations (MAS) 

Scope exists for integrating GAS strategy with that of MAS. Because niost 
colii~iiercially important tree breeding programs are now well into advanced-ge~ieration 
selection, there is significant emphasis on within-fami ly selection in order to maintain the 
breadth of genetic base and avoid undue build-up of co-ancestry. MAS could be used for 
within-family selection although some limitations have been noted (Strauss et CII. 1993; 
1Cei-s and Goddard 1997; Johnson et nl. 2000), including the need for large i~ldividilal 
family sizes necessaly for achieving genetic gain for most quantitative1 y inherited 
cliaracteristics (Wilcos et rrl. 2001). Given the high cost of detection of marker-trait 

~~ra11is associations for MAS on a family-by-family basis. i t  is likely that i l l  breeding pro, 
 sing MAS. detection of ~narker-trait associations will have been undel-taken in only a 
subset of fanlilies in their respective breeding programs. Here, GAS could be used both 
as an aid to among-family selection and to augment MAS for within-family selection 
where family-specific marker-trait associations for MAS are not available. There are two 
potential benefits in doing tliis: firstly, increased genetic gains for reasons outlined above, 
and secondly, alleviation of the accelerated build-up of co-ancestry that could occur 
with tlie opesational dependence on MAS. With MAS, accelerated co-ancestry could 
arise through MAS being available only for a sniall proportion of pedigrees ~vhich could 
therefore contsibute disproportionate nunibers of selections. More broadly applicable 
~narker-trait associations (i.e., GAS). by facilitating selection from all pedigrees, would 
not be condi~cive to the sarne build-up of co-ancestry. Given the large sample sizes per 
family that are needed to detect QTL so as to achieve moderate genetic gains from MAS 
(Wilcos et CI/. 2001), practicing MAS across large numbers of essentially unrelated 
families becomes prohibitive. In comparison, GAS requires much lower sample sizes 
when averased across tlie number of parents in breeding popillations (discussed below). 
I-lowever, this advantage could be offset to seine extent by tlie need to identify arid assay 
many Inore polymospliis~ns per candidate gene, altllough there is potential to reduce 
sampling costs due to techniques such as pooli~ig DNA sanlples fro111 phenohpic 
extremes (~liclielmose el nl. 1991). hloreover, in specific cases such as dominant 
major genes for disease and insect resistance ( c t  Bus ef c ~ l .  3000), which do not reqoire 
large sample sizes for detection. MAS is likely to be an effective means of obtaining - r 

gain: when thus detected. such genes may then be ainenable to use of GAS. with tlie help 
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of conipat.ative yenon~ics based on DNA sequences in other plants. Similarly, family- 
specific effects associated with inbreeding (e.g., lethals, loci co~ltributing to reduced 
vigor and general fitness status) may be better dealt with via M A S  on a pedigree-specific 
basis as co-ancestry builds up, with GAS used to select for other cllnracteristics. This 
could be especially impot-tant for purging highly deleterious alleles if asgressive 
inbreeding were to be adopted as a breeding tool. 

Cornbined use of experimental infrastructure for both MAS and GAS has potential 
benefits also. Pedigreed QTL detection populations (as would be used for MAS) with 
association genetics population (as used for GAS) have been evaluated as a means of 
fine-mapping QTL (see Chapter 8 and references therein). Such an approach could be 
used to reduce confidence intervals around QTL location, thereby narrowing the range of 
potential candidates and effectively increasing the probability of choosing the appropriate 
genes. 

10.9.2 Genetic Engineering 

For operational use of genetic engineering, it is always important to do 
transforn~ations on carefully chosen recipient genotypes. This is partly because inherently 
poor recipients will remain poor even after transformation, and partly because 
transformation costs are still high because of both the inherent costs of the protocols and 
the low success rate resulting from the inexact nature of contemporary transformation 
technologies. Selection of recipient genotypes, however, may be constrained by the fact 
that transformation may need to be done on embryogenic material. This creates a special 
attraction for the sort of very early selection that GAS can afford, by using DNA data 
(along with prior family ir?forrnation) to identify top candidates for transformation. 

In addition to the operational use of genetic engineering there is the role of genetic 
engineering to establish the roles of candidate genes, which may serve to inform 
conventional breeding via indicating which genes are likely to result in phenotypic 
effects. In practice, this could be limited because of the time and expense of genetic 
modification, although some genes could be identified in this manner (see Section 3.4.1). 

10.9.3 111 Yitro Propagation Technologies 

With the various technologies for in vitro propagation (e.g., organogenesis and 
somatic embryogenesis), the opportunity for early identification of top genotypes has I 

benefits when both amplifying limited quantities of top genetic material, as well as for I 

development of rnaterial for clonal testing and deployment. This form of early selection i 

not only increases selection intensity, but also could be used to increase the efficiency of ! 

tissue culture by identifying genotypes more likely to propagate well - although having 
to select for propagation behavior is liable to be at the expense of potential genetic gain in 
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other directions. This also applies to in vivo vegetative propagation. However, with a i 

number of propagation technologies in vario~ls commercially important forest tree i 

1 
, species, further development of propagation technologies may be required to fully utilize i 
; the potential from GAS. i 
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10.9.4 Accelerated Flowering and Rejuvenation Technologies 

Accelerated flowering technologies may be cr~~cia l  to realizing at least some of the 
benetlts of GAS and MAS. Such technologies can make it possible to capitalize on 
the early selection afforded by GAS to dr-amatically reduce length of breeding cycles and 
tile lead time for deploy~nent of genetic gains, thereby achieving more effective 
utilization of endogenous variability. For example, breeding cycles in contemporaly 
commercially inipoi-tant conifer species are still 14-30 years in length, witli selectioli 
requiring 4-10 years, and flower induction and seed production requiring a further 5- 
8 years. Flowering-on-command, coilpled with selection based on DNA sequence 
information, could reduce the tirne for identification of top genotypes dramatically - in 
theoiy to much less tlian a year. Indeed, reducing the time required for floral induction, 
fertilization, and seed production could increase rates of gain by as much as three times, 
depending upon the reduction of generation interval. 

Rejuvenation technologies achieve the opposite to accelerated flowering in 
operational breeding. The prospective benefits of rejuvenation for realizing genetic gain 
are great (Burdon 1952; Botlga and von Aderkas 1993), but they generally interplay less 
specifically witli GAS tlian do the benefits of accelerated flowering. 

10.9.5 Technologies to Strldy Pathways of Gene Action 

GAS experiments (LD populations) are also useful as screening populations for 
identifying potential causative QTN, allowing integration of ~nolecular and selection 
technologies by sharing common experimental platfol-111s. The pote~~tial offered by 
association genetics experiments to identify candidates offers moleciila~- biologists the 
opportiinity to use genetics to inform roles and functions, thereby elucidating tlie 
particular roles of specific genes and the Inanners in which they might interact at a 
whole-organism level, either informing or complementing in vitl-o or model plant studies. 
Benefits arising froin ide~itification of causal mechanisms and pathways, apart from 
improved understanding of the molecular basis for heritable variation, include identifying 
genes (and methods) to create and exploit variation based on understanding the causal 
mechanisms (including potential pleiotropic effects). In the shorter tenn, a further benefit 
includes tlie identification of which and what type of genes could be targeted to create 
new "mutations" (via transformation) of potentially larger effect (Section 1 0.9.2 and above). 

10.10 LINIITATIONS AND CHALLENGES 

While the potential for GAS in tree breeding looks positive, implementation in 
- 

colnmercial breeding programs faces a number of key obstacles. These include the high :: 

cost of implementation, institutional barriers, and technical impediments due to certain 
~nolecular meclianisms i~ndet-pinning trait variation. We briefly discuss each of these s: 
below. ., .. . - 

i .  
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the forest~y value chain, which can take decades to materialize. Reasons for high 
implementation costs include: 

High cost of estabiisl7ing marker-QTN associations. In order to achieve 
adequate experimental power, large experiinents are likely to be needed (above). 
Furthermore, such experiments are likely to be costly to measure, particularly as 
most breeding objectives involve multiple traits, and typically include 
expensive-to-assess wood-property traits. 
Costs as.socicrted wilh polvmorphism discovery and gmoryping. Polymorphism 
discovery consists of extensive amounts of resequencing, followed by 
elucidation of disequilibrium patterns after which subsets of SNPs are chosen 
for genotyping in association tests (Figure 10.1). Because a number of 
polymorphisms per gene will be needed as well as several genes per QTL 
interval (unless prior information indicates a clear choice), there is substantially 
more evaluation and genotyping required per QTN than compared with MAS 
using pedigreed QTL mapping populations, although with the latter marker-trait 
associations need to be ascertained on a pedigree-by-pedigree basis. Such costs 
are not trivial, and may only be offset by investment from public funding 
agencies or by collaborations with organizations undertaking association 
genetics studies for purposes other than selection. Associated with sequencing 
and genotyping costs is the necessity to access facilities to undertake such work, 
although access to technologies could be attained through service providers and 
existing laboratories. 
Additioncrl skills needed for operational impleinentution in breeding programs. 
These include competency in marker technologies, genomics and cellular 
biochemistry (primarily for candidate gene selection), and quantitative genetics 
methods relevant to detecting and estimating linkage disequilibria. Such skills 
usually require teams rather than single individuals, which therefore req~~ires 
additional investment to establish and maintain an infrastructure associated with 
such teams, unless such skills can be acquired via collaboration. 
Occzrrrence of genotype x environment interaction. This w i 1 l increase the 
number of experimental populations that will need to be deployed, although 
deploying cloned experimental populations could minimize additional 
genotyping. Even if selection for specific environments is not needed, good 
coverage in terms of test environments may still be needed (cf. Johnson and 
Burdon 1 990). 
Intergeneralional changes in relationship between QTN and phenoype. These 
could arise for example with diseaselpest resistance genes, where shifts in the 
pathogedpest population could change predictive value of QTN(s). Similarly, 
changes over time in environments, or even silvicultural practices, could likewise 
change the nature apd/or extent of the causative associations in a manner that 
may not be easy to predict. Such changes would be likely to make certain costs 
recurring. 

High costs mean GAS is unlikely to be an attractive option for species and/or 
breeding objectives with low commercial value. Even for species with greater 
com~nercial value, the additional investment may not be considered affordable, 

1 'particularly for existing operational programs that lack additional financial resources with 



which to develop and implement the operational infrastructure necessaly for GAS. 
Therefore careful evaluation of specitic implen~entation strategies and includins costs 
and benefits are niost likely to be necessaly. 

Cei-tail1 mechanisms underpinning trait variation could also prevent effective 
development of GAS. An esa~nple particularly relevant to species with limited 
commercial value and/or relatively li~ilited availability of nongenic D N A  sequence 
(particularly those with large genomes) is where causative QTN occur Inany kilobases 
distal to expressed genes. Suc11 is the case for tlie L'grl locus in corn, whicli has been 
slioivn via association getletics to map to a 2 kb region that is 70 kb away from the 
nearest open seading franie (Salvi el crl. 2006). If sucli distal transacting regulatory factors 
doti~inate trait variability, then extensive amounts of gDNA resequencing will be 
required. This ivould significantly add to costs, as well as reduce efficacy, particularly for 
large-genoine species, effectively precluding application in gymnosperms, as well 
as a nulnber of hard\-vood species. Another example is where trait architecture is 
predominantly coniposed of clusters of small-effect QTN per QTL. Such architecture is 
theoretically possible, and further experimentation will reveal whether or not this is the 
case. Experiments of sufficient power will be necessary, increasing cost and time 
required to detect QTN. Furthemore, genotyping costs per unit of gain will be greater, 
potentially offsetting expected benefits. 

Another technical limitation is the predictive value of associations in the light of 
potential modes of sene action, particularly epistasis. Nucleotide substitution effects 
would usually be estimated by averaging over allelic co~nbinations sa~npled in 
association tests. However, the selected variants niay not be well represented in 
association tests, so the predictive value of ~nultilocus QTN could be litnited in the 
presence of epistasis. Evidence from genetic tests in conifers indicates that large-effect 
epistasis is unlikely to be prevalent, but does not rule out sinaller epistatic effects. Such 
interactiorls are plausible, given the nature of interdependent biosyntlietic pathways that 
give rise to phenotype, but may not be observed (or even impel-tant) in large outbred 
deployment poprilations that are typically derived froill open- and control-pollinated seed 
orchards. Conversely, for clonal forestry, where GAS could potentially be used to 
identi@ candidates for filrther testing, such interactions cor~ld be important, particularly if 
candidates available to be screened are unlikely to include opti~nal multitrait genotypes 
because of biological liinitations on the numbers of seed that could be produced for 
screening. 

A specific, potentially important class of epistasis, is co-adapted gene cotnpl 
This phenomenon is possible in forest trees, although some surprising cases have 

they li~ust be considered when generating and selecting new variants, necessitatin 
detection and if necessaly, management of, haplotypic complexes. Fortunately, fu 
esperilnentation to detect such complexes lnay be unnecessary, as existilig technolo 
combined with association test populations may well be adequate. We envision that s 
research will be undertaken over the nest few years. If present, means of managin: 
adapted complexes in tree breeding programs will need to be implemented; although 
may not be difficult in theory, it may present major logistical challenges. 

GAS tnay have little or no utility for backwards selection and reselection 
existing breeding and production populations, particularly where progeny tes 
already established and measured for other traits. Such instances tnay not be rar 
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breeding objectives and strategies are frequently being revised, and new traits are often 
introduced into breeding programs in response to factors such as new biological pressures 
and/or market signals. In  these cases, it may be more cost-effective to screen extant 
families for new properties. In breeding programs with limited resources, the short-term 
cost-effectiveness of such approaches [nay restrict or prevent investment in technologies 
such as GAS which are longer-tenn in delivery of improved gemplasm, unless marker- 
trait relationships can be easily undertaken in association tests that result in a significant 
proportion of trait variation being explained by markers. 

Institutional barriers to imple~nentation also exist. In the case of breeding 
cooperatives and companies whose programs are based on phenotypic selection, barriers 
can exist to ~~nderstanding the nature and con~plesities of molecular genetics applications 
as most programs have tended not to use such tools routinely, and when done, usually in 
some conceptually easy application such as veritication of parentage or clonal identity. 
Convincing such organizations, which tend to be conservative, to implement this 
technology, may be difficult particularly in light of the few results to date that clearly 
demonstrate ease of detecting associations let alone actual genetic gains. Furthern~ore, 
fluctuations in the relative econon~ics of plantation forestry and frequent ownership 
changes can prevent adequate investment from nongovernment sources to appropriately 
develop and implement the technology. This may be particularly important where 
plantation ownership is dominated by investors with short-term financial goals, therefore 
unwilling to participate in more longer-term activities such as association genetics. 

For reasons described above, we foresee that GAS is most liltely to be implemented 
in breeding programs where there are good operational links between molecular 
geneticists and tree breeders (as well as others), either moderate to high product values or 
sufficient scale to allow costs to be widely spread, and sufficient investment over the 
requisite period of time to enable discovery of suitable numbers of marker-QTN 
relationships. 

, 10.1 1 CONCLUSIONS 

Application of association genetics in plantation forest tree species has the potential 
to increase genetic gains from among- and/or within-family selection via a number of 
routes such as increased selection intensities and/or earlier selection. Such selection can 
be applied to virtually all strata of hierarchically structured populations used in tree 
improvement, although it is likely that the most immediate applications will be in 
populations used to provide seed for commercial plantations, owing to the relatively 
shorter timeframe to recover additional costs associated with detecting marker-trait 
associations. Other potential benefits include cheaper selection, reduced need for 
phenotypic selection, and complementary fit with other biotechnologies used either 
commercially or in research, as well as use of the same experimental infrastructure for 
urposes other than selection. 

The few studies to date of LD in forest trees indicate relatively short spans of LD, 
plying that finding disequilibria between causative QTN will need to be undertaken 

la judiciously chosen candidate genes (hence use of the term "gene-assisted selection"), 
articularly in conifers where large genomes effectively preclude cost-effective whole 
enome resequencing. 

There are a number of important prerequisites for GAS to be successful. These 
elude effective integration of existing tree breeding skills with molecular genetics, 



genotnics, and bioinforniatics, as well as releva~~t statistical skills. In addition, access to 
I 
1 

adequate popi~lations with ivliich to detect sufficient numbers of stnall-effect QTN are a 1 
key requirement. Access to geriomics and genotyping facilities are also critical, as are 
accessed to teclinologies that will itliprove the ability to choose appropriate candidate 
genes. 

There are. however, some potential itiipedinients to implementation of association 
genetics in tree breeding. These include the high costs of detecting marker-trait 
associations relative to prodrrct valite and long rotation le~igtfis of forest trees; certain 
niodes of gene action which may preclude effective detectiorl of associatio~~s, par-ticillarly 
in conifers: and institutional barriers associated with understanding and investing in new 
technologies. 
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Preface 

I 

I 

The approach taken for locating the genes that underlie human diseases has shifted from 
pedigree-based linkage studies to population-based association studies. 111 both cases the 
proximity of a genetic marker to a susceptibility locus is inferred from statistical 
measures that reflect the number of recombination events between them: in a disease 
pedigree there are no more than a few hundred opportunities for recombination so that 
recombination rates less than about one percent cannot be estimated and genes can be 

I located only coarsely on a genetic map with that approach. The linkage disequilibrium 
1 

detected in an association study, however, reflects the actions of many thousands of 
recombination events since the initial disease mutation and the expectation is that 

I 

susceptibility genes can then be mapped more accurately. 
I 
1 The editors of this volume have recognized the need for parallel activity in plant species. 
2 

Y For the past 20 years, the genes that affect plant economic traits have usually been I 

mapped with data collected from "pedigrees" of populations formed by crossing in bred I 

4 
fl lines. These Quantitative Trait Loci have been mapped on a coarse scale, and a QTL is 
b likely to refer to several genes in a region. The move to population-based association 

I 

studies was therefore as necessary in plants as it was in humans, and readers will find this 
$ book to be a useful review of the marker technology, statistical methodology, and 
q 

progress to date. Although one of the authors fears that "plant genetics can be considered 
I 

9 as less advanced than human genetics" the chapters suggest that if that is the case it will 
'I 
4 not be so for long. 
U 
4 
A 

The recent increased activity in association mapping in humans has rested on the + development of efficient and affordable methods for discovering and employing Single 
9 Nucleotide Polymorphism markers. Plant geneticists cannot command the resources 
1 available to their human geneticist colleagues, but they can anticipate benefiting from the /. 
4 success of the International HapMap Project. The improvement in marker technology 
2 

3 
from such large projects will inevitably be imported to plant studies. The editors have 

1 
4 

provided helpful guides to the use of SNPs in association studies. 
% q -' 

Ji 4 :::; 
v 



t i  I'lIlCl: \(;F; 

Along wit11 tlie substantial inclrase ill the volume of data wlirli large nurnbers of  
individuals are typecl at millions of  SNPs tliere ore substantial cliallcnges it1 the statistical 
intcrpl-elation of h e  data. This book contains a valuable accouiit of tlie issues of n~i~lt iple 
te~tirig and ail accessible account of False Discovel-y Rates. Tlir more basic concepts of 

1 

lirlha~c. disequilibt-i~rm and case-contl-ol versus fi~rliily-based associatioll tests are also 
cliscussed. I t  is often tlie case tliat geneticists do not receive extensive statistical training 

I 
and the covel-ase o f  ttir itieo~-) of estinlntion and tesling is tlier-clore \relcome. Readers 
\ v i l l  iiotice a greater use of Bayesian methods tlian is usually found in statistical genetics 
books. Such ~netllods are appcar.in2 mole li.eq~rently in scientitic papers. 

I 

I congl-ntulute the editors and all [lie airtliors on this timely and comprehensive treatrnerit 
of. associati011 mapping in planrs. The importance of food and fiber for li~lrnvn welfare 
cannot be overstated. and progress in plant imp~*ovenlent ~ t l i l l  rest in no snlall part on the 
work described in these pages. 011 a personal level. I an1 deliglited by the lradersliip 
sl~o\vn by III! fello\v ar~tipoclsans. 

B.S. Weir I 

PI-okssor- and Chair 
Department of Bjostatistics 

University of Washington 
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Introduction 

p 
I,! Most traits we deal with on a daily basis have complex inheritance patterns that 
!l complicate the ability of existing mapping technologies to detect the underlying genetic 
il 
.ii factors. In the last decade or so, we have seen the successful use of conventional map- 

[ based strategies in identification and cloning of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in model 
plant species including tomato and Arabidopsis. However, efficient gene discovery with 
this method will probably continue to be largely limited to those loci that have large 
effects on quantitative trait variation. Techniques are also needed to more rapidly 
identify genes that play a modest role in regulating quantitative trait variation. 
Association mapping via linkage disequilibri~in~ or LD (non-random association of alleles 
at different loci) offers promise in this area. The traditional approach of linkage/QTL 

1 mapping reliant on developing large mapping populations continues to suffer from lack 
)p of mapping resolution inherent in samples with limited meiotic cross-over events. These 

problems are exacerbated in tree crops, where very large populations are impractical from 
, a plant management point of view. In association mapping, there may not be any need to 

make crosses initially to generate segregating populations. The natural variation that 
exists in the available germplasm can be utilized for mapping straightaway. 

Association genetics via LD mapping is an emerging tield of genetic mapping that has 
the potential for resolution to the level of individual genes (alleles) underlying 
quantitative traits. LD mapping is a technology that can take full advantage of the 
phenomenal leaps and bounds in technology development in the area of molecular 
biology and marry it with our increasing understanding of the molecular basis of 
inheritance and molecular tools recently developed in terms of molecular markers and 
genetic maps in a way that could have a significant practical impact on breeding. The 
convergence of improved statistical methods, availability of growing plant genomics 
databases and improvements in the affordability and potential scale of sequencing and 

xiii 




